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Southern Names New Football Coach
CHICAGO EDUCATOR TO GIVE
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Dr. Herold C. Hunt, city super
intendent
oi
Chicago public
schools, will give the principal
addriss at the summer Com
mencement exercises to be held
on Friday, August 4. Exercises
will begin at 7 o'clock and will
be held in McAndrew Stadium.
Russell F. Harrison, a 194*2
graduate of Southern, will give
Hie invocation. He is the Na
tional Director of Youth Work in
the Department oi Religious Edu
cation ot t\e Uni/cd Christian
Missionary Society. irnKanapoUs,
Ir.r!.
University President D. W. Mor
ris will give tiie charge to the
graduates and will confer the de
grees. The benediction will be
given by Dr. George L. Johnson,
Director of the Baptist Founda
tion. Music will be furnished by
tHe University summer band.
Herold C. Hunt
Dr. Hunt, who was graduated
from the University of Michigan
in 11)2?., received his Master's der
gree from tnere in 1932. He holds

HEROLD G. HUN"

Kappa, Pi Delta Epsilon, Rotary
International (governor ,of the
35th district in 193334), Econom
ic, Executives club. University
club, Quadrangle club, and the
Rotary club of Chicago.

Ed.D. from Columbia University
He is the author of many edu
and L.D.'s from Park College and
cational articles and has lectured
Western Michigan College.
on numerous educational subjects.
After teaching social studies
for four years in Hastings, Mich.,
public schools, he became prin SHRYOCK RETURNS
cipal of the St. Johns, Mich.,
high school, and later assistant TO FACULTY AS
cashier and trust officer of the
ART CHAIRMAN
St. Johns National bank. He has
been superintendent of schools in
Burnett H. Shryock, nationally
St. Johns, Kalamazoo, New Ro known artist and ar instructor,
chelle. New York, Kansas City, will return to the University fac
Mo., before being named general ulty as chniiman of the art de
superintendent of city schools in partment in September, a position
Chicago.
he held from 1942 to 1944.
During the summers he has
Art collections containing his
taught at several universities in work include: St. Louis City Art
cluding Columbia University, Uni Museum, Henry Pflager Collec
versity of Chicago, and lectured at tion, Helen Hayes Collection,
the University of Colorado, Uni Teachers College Columbia Uni
versity of Kansas City, Northwes versity Collection, Milton McGree
tern University, University of vy Collection and many others.
Denver, University of Wisconsin,
Shryock comes to Southern
and Oklahoma A & M College.
from the New Orleans Academy
In 1947 he was President of or Art which he helped to or
the American Association of ganize in 1947.
School Administrators and First
VicePresident in 194849. He
served as Second VicePresident SIU SCIENTIST
of the National Congress of Par NARROWS CANCER
ents and Teachers, and chairman
of the American Council on Edu RESEARCH FIELD
cation in 194849.
Dr. Carl L. Lindegren, director
He served on the 1943 and 1946 of the University's biological re
Yearbook Commissions ana was search laboratory and internation
chairman of the 1948 Yearbook ally known geneticist, has helped
Commission ot the American As to simplify cancer research by
sociation of Schdol Administra improving a theory which has
tors. He held membership on the been under intensive study by the
American Council of Education's nation's cancer investigator?.
Commission to stady implications
Rejection of the theory that
of the Armed Services Educa cells change in nucleic acid con
tional Program in International tent with the use ot sugar, Dr.
Educational and Cultural Rela Lindegren points out, will enable
tions.
scientists to narrow their re
He was also a piember of the search to fields that ma$ prove
Commissions on Educational Or more productive !n the neverend
gans, National Conference of ing quest for answers to the ques
Christians and Jews, Board of tion of ,'What causes cancer?"
Directors of National Safety
Dr. Lindegren reported his find
Council, and the National Coun ings at a recent meeting of the
cil of the Boy Scouts of America. American Society of Bacteriolo
Organizational membership in gists he id in Baltimore, Maryland.
cludes lifetime membership in
For hn outstanding work, the
the Nu Epsilon Alpha fraternity; National Institute of Health,
membership in the Illinois Educa Washington, D. S., has approved
tion Association, Horace Mann the second annual $5,000 award
League of America, Phi Delta for continuation »£ ius research.

Governor And
U. of L Trustees
Quests of Board
Governor 4.dl a i Stevenson, Dr.
George D. Stoddard, president of
the University of Illinois, and
members of the U: of I. Board of
Turstees were guests of the South
ern Board of Trustees at the Fi
nal meeting of the S.I.U. Board's
first year of operation.
The joint session was held to
encourage better coordination and
greater understanding between
the two state universities. A sim
ilar meeting was held last No
vember when Southern's Board
were guests of the U. of I. Board.
All of the speakers expressed
a desire for closer cooperation
among the state schools.
University President D. W. Mor
ris declared, "All of us in the field
of higher education in Illinois are
interested in getting the best job
done with the tools we have to
work with which should lead us
to a greater feeling of 'together
ness.' '•*
Governor Stevenson pointed to
the economic problems of South
ern Illinois and called on both in
stitutions to do their best in de
veloping the poten tialities of the
area.
President Stoddard
said that
the "Projects of professional co
operation between Southern and
the University of Illinois are pro
gressing very favorably."
Following a
joint
luncheon,
members of the U. of I. party
visited the U. of I. experimental
project at Dixon Springs.
During the afternoon. South
ern's Trustees held a meeting to
elect officers for the coming year.
Dr. Leo J. Brown of Carbondale
was elected chairman and Ken
neth Davis of Harrisburg, secre
tary.
A new office of vicechairman
was created, and O. W. Lyrela
of Herrin was named to fill the
post.
The board also approved the
proposal made by the student
body to increase the student ac
tivity fee for all undergraduate
students $100 per term in order
to provide additional funds for
hospitalization benefits.

May Convert 26 Barracks
For Campus Use
Plans are now being made to
obtain 26 barracks and a large
building from Camp Ellis near
Macomb to be converted into
classrooms, offices, a men's dor
mitory and student recreation
rooms, according to University
officials.
Altnough definite plans have
not been made, tentative plans
call for a men's dormitory to
house 400 and the possible con
version of some of the barracks
into a temporary Student Center.
Plans for a new women's dormi
tory on W. Grand St. cail for the
razing of the present Student Cen
ter. The University space com
mittee will decide, which offices
and classes will go in the various
barracks.
If approval : s granted to ob
tainthe buiiti'ngSv they will be
moved" to the campus this moiiUv

Former Pro
To Be ftentor
Bill Waller, a one time pro
fessional football player and $
University of Illinois star, has
accepted the position of head
football coach at Southern.
Waller's signing ended the
months' search " for a coach who
was qualified and who would ac
cept the position.
r
Hereplaced Glenn "Abe" Mar
tin, Southern's football coach for
the past seven years, who re
signed that position to devote full
tmie to coaching the Maroon
baseball team and heading the
athletic department,
Waller's 1950 Maroons will open
their nine game season against
BILL WALLER
Hanover ColLege on September
23.
When practice sessions be
gin in preparation for the
fame, Waller and his assist
ant, Bill O'Brien, will be working
with an experienced and a season
ed squad. Only four of last year's
Maroons were lost through ijrad
uation. The 1950
will include the names of twenty
lettermen. Only five Oi these
Adolph Rupp, famed basketball men will be seniors.
coach at the University of Ken
Waller playe" football at the
tucky, and Madison "Matty" Bell Benton Township high school. Up
acclaimed gridiron mentor of on graduation he enrolled at the
Southern Methodist University, University of Illinois where he
have been booked as guest in starred at end on Bob Zuppke's
crack 1934 squad. Waller played
structors at Southern's second
professional football with .the De
annual coaching clinic.
troit Lion? for two years after

Rupp, Bell
Booked For
Coaching Clinic

In the course of his nineteen
seasons at Kentucky, Rupp has
made basketball a yearround
proposition, when each year about
two hundred men work out with
the varsity for a position on the
team. Rupp's boys with the ama
teur Phillips Oilers won the Olym
pics in 1948, Under RupD Ken
tucky has .won 10 Southeast Con
ference title?
»

graduating. He was sold' to the
Brooklyn Dodgers and he played
two years for them, alter which
he played one season with the Los
Angeles Bulldogs.
For tier Benton Boaeh

In the fall of 1939 he signed
a contract to coach football and
basketball in his home town. Here
he coached from 1939 to 1942 and
turned out a South Six confer
ence title winner and tied for
Bell is Defensive Strategist
Bell, who will begin his twen another title. His first season
tyeighth year of college football there, his team was undefeated.
In the late fall of 1942 Waller
coaching this fall, is regarded by
several coaches as the best de joined the American Red Cross
fensive strategist in the business. and served as Field Director in
He is generally considered a back the Middle East Command in
field man, having played fullback Cairo, Egypt, until 1943. He re
and having coach4d several bril turned to the University of Illi
liant backfield stars. In his twelve nois from 1943 to 1944 and served
years at S. M. U., Bell has won on the physical education staff
one National Championship and while working on a Master's de
gree.
three Conference titles.
In 1944 he accepted a job as
"The clinic has drawn consid
erable interest from outside the athletic directc. and coach of the
state," said Glenn "Abe" Martin, Cody. Wyoming, high school. He
Maroon Athletic Director. He held this position for four years.
"This man is beyond a doubt
expects the attendance to near
the 500 mark, far surpassing last the best high school football
year's registration of 285.
coach I havet ever known. His
record, here at Cody. Wyoming,
Clinic Free of Charge
was exceptional. In the four years
Beginning August 21, the three
that he coached here, he won
day clinic, which is free of char
two conference championships
to all, will commence with Rupp
and Bill Waller, Southern's new and placed second in the confer
football coach, instructing. Rupp ence the other two years; and
will talk on basketball and Waller what makes this accomplishment
even more outstanding in my mind
on football.
Rupp will instruct basketball is that I feel that the material
again on Tuesday and Bell will which he had was only average
4
deal with football teachmques. at best. His ability to gc along
Durihg the evening all the with the boys and his ability to
coaches will have a chicken din actually teach the fundamentals
of football are ounstanding," ac
net at the local country club.
The clinic will include also cording to Frank G. Kraus. su
mOvies dealing with basketball perintendent of Cody Public
and football, and athletic displays Schools.
College Circle
Football will be the topic for
Waller moved ir> IP"*
Yaki
discussion o'i the final day with
(Continued on page 2)
Waller in charge.
j
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Excerpts From Alum Letters

SOUTHERN STUDENT GIVES
FIRST HAND VIEWS ON GREECE

"After dinner we left for Am
sterdam. Amsterdam is the Ven
ice of Holland. There are canals
all through it. We had a tour
Miss Ann Figg, E 1942, who a beautiful room with the orig of the canals in a large glass
has been teaching in a children's inal timbered roof.
covered boat. In many places the
hospital in Carshalton, Surrey,
canals were so narrow the boats
England, continues the story of
'•'We drove to the Palace of could just barely pass each other.
some of her experiences and re Peace, built in 1911. The equip
Many of the buildings backed
flections of side trips to some in ment was furnished by many right onto the canals. Many of
teresting spots in England and in countries. The marble came from
the old houses were very ornate
Italy, the white stone and gor
Holland.
with statuary and intricate carv
geous mosaic floor was supplied
j Dear Dr. Alexander:
ings on the roofs and fronts. All
' "My young cousin and I had a by France, the ceilings were all houses have a wooden beam built
hand
painted
by
a
24yearold
Jovely trip to Holland. From Lon
out from the center of the front
don we went on the boat train Dutch artist: The Russian Czar of the roof. On this beam is a
Which wao' nonstop to Harwich. Nicholas II gave a tremendous large hood. This us used to sus
black marble vase and
Here we had to go through the green and
pend a pulley for raising furni
l
(Customs before we could leave base, 3 /z tons in 5 pieces. The ture to the upper floors because
U.
S.
A.
gave
the
woodwork
in
the
England. We found it very ea§y
the stairways are too narrow to
though and were not required to court and a modern statue of jus carry it up.
We went into the
tice
not
blindfolded.
The
stained
©pen our cases at all. We crossed
glass windows represent the sea harbor and saw many freighters
©n a Dutch steamer which was
and passenger ships. Many ships
Very comfortable^ We had an sons and were made in Delft. All were in the drydocks for repairs.
the
blue
tiled
wall
came
from
excellent dinner of pork chops;
The Germans had completely des
the first I've had since I left the Delft. All the work was done troyed these docks and they had
by Dutch except the floor which
U. S. A. There was a strong
to be rebuilt. They were just fin
north wind so the ship kept rol was done by French workmen. ished and reopened early in April.
Andrew Carnegie gave over a
ling from side to side. It took
We went up to the dykes and
seven hours to cross the channel million dollars to defray the cost locks that led to the Zuyder Zee
Jo the Hook where we landed and of the building. The Main stair and then back ou,t of the harbor
Went through the Dutch customs. case was a beautiful marble. The into the canals again. At" the
Here it was easy also and we statue of Justice stands on the entrance to +he harboi is a Tow
boarded the trainvfor The Hague. landing halfway up in front of er called the Weeping Tower be
lovely stained glass windows. It
> "The train was in sections so leads to a large assembly room cause here is where the women
that 16 persons sat in a section. where meetings are held to make used to bid farewell to their hus
It was jusft at dusk when the train decisions of International im bands and sons when they went
Started. We saw canals and
portance. Each chair is for a fishing and watched for their re
few windmills in the dusk as we different country. The chairman turn.
rode along. It was dark when we is Dutch with the U.S.A. on his In Amsterdam the r.ail boxes
reached The Hague.
right. In this room are huge are on the backs of street cars.
"In the morning when we look tusks from a sacred white ele All street cars pass the main
As they stop men
ed out of the window we noticed phant of Siam; hand made vases post office.
that the road was a covered ar from China, wall pictures of love with large mail bags empty the
cade full of small shops. After ly Japanese scenes. At the top boxes.
breakfast we went, exploring to of the stah'way is a large carving "In Holland one had the feel The EGYPTIAN'S foreign cor The worldfamous Porch of the
locate a bank and get Dutch of Christ from South America. ing of well being and prosperity respondent, John (Caray) An Maidens at the Acropolis at
astaplo (right) greets an Amer
Athens can be seen in the back
money. We stopped to inquire
"We saw the House in the Holland had been occupied and
our way from a policeman at Woods where the Queen lives during the last year of the war ican official at Athens, Greece. ground.
the station. He had difficulty when in The Hague. We saw an had to eat bulbs and dig up trees
telling us in English. We went old mill dated 1625. We passed to eat the roots and many starved
"Thirteen newspapers daily hit Anastaplo, "our propaganda has
the way he directed but soon a through the bombed area which
the newstands of Athens, Greece, not measured up to the insidious,
to death. Now they have pulled
poisonous comments of suave,
jeep drew up by us and the po was a mistake. The R.A.F. map
together and all seem to be go thirteen papers that don't have
cocksure, iron curtain commen
liceman showed up to be sure was wrong and they bombed 30,
comic
strips
or
funnypapers,
but
we found our way. After chang 000 Dutch instead of the German ing well again. The shops are full are devoted to anxieties and spec tators. One of this area's few
and prices not too bad.
ing our money we went back to encampjnent close >by.
ulations as to what the future doctors asked why we Americans
the Arcade which was in three
"On Easter Monday, we visited Will bring."
are so lax and nonchalant in our
branches. There were all sorts
"The next morning, we again a little English village in Kent.
This comment was made by propaganda campaign^, \hile the
of lovely shops to buy souvenirs, walked around the town.
We It is called Biddenden. It is a
John Caray Anastaplo, Southern Russians are beaming out a con
silver, leather goods, candies, went up to the old deer pari, very old village. In the y^ar 1100
tinuous barrage of tensionpro
clothes, china, etc.
We were where a herd of deer used al some Siamese twins were born sophomore, who is visitng rela voking tirades against the West
tives
in
Greece.
Anastaplo
regu
fascinated by these shops and ways to be kept out had to be here and lived to the age of 34
ern powers which are sugarcoat
spent a long time looking at them. killed and eaten during the war. years. When they died their larly reports his observations to ed and acceptable to a gullible,
his friends at the University in a
Later we went out into the
estate was left to the village and
column of the Egyptian.
His unimformed people.''
"In the afternoon we were
streets and saw the regular shops
each year on Easter Monday bis
From Corfu, Greece, Anastaplo
scheduled
for
a
tour
of
the
bulb
timely
observations
and
com
of the city. The shops were all
cuits and cheese are given to all
very nice and prosperous looking. fields. We headed for the bulb the poor and to all visitors to ments are helping the University had this comment, "The only
fields driving through pretty
students gain a better undestand sign of enthusiasm one sees here
"After lunch at the hotel we country side with small neat the village.
ing of the Greek situation at a is the humming of the American
were taken to see all the sights farms divided from each other In the church are some very time when Greece stands as a po song, "Samba Caramba," which
of the city. We drove around a by small canals. There were few famous brass portraits. One of tential target for the next test evidently is quite the favorite."
small lake to the site of the gov trees and the land is very fla t t. the village men came to tell us
of strength in the cold war.
Anastaplo majored in speech
ernment buildings. These build As we drove along we saw lovely about them. There aren't many
At the outbreak of the Korean and studied government as a
ings have the coats of arms of gardens of daffodils and hya left in Egnland. These are brass
the various provinces on their cinths. We went to an exhibition markers to the graves and usually war, Anastaplo wrote, "The con minor while attending the uni
roofs. The Hall of Justice has of bulbs. The tulips were just each member of the family is versation on Athens' streets today versity. He plans to complete
statues of the famous judges on starting and I was able, to lis.t represented and also the family is confined almost exclusively to his education when he returns
Its front steps. We went into the the names of those I wished to or coat of arms. Because they are the invasion of South Korea. from his European visit.
Hall of Knights where the Queen der.
on the floor they are kept cover America's future position in this
opens parliament each year. It is
ed
by felt under the matting. Un development, and what that move Former Pro To
"I had imagined the bulb fields
less
one knew about them and signifies in regard to communist Be Mentor
would be owned by a large cor
insurrections on a European
poration but this is not so. One asked to see them one would scale."
(Continued from page 1)
The Southern
drives miles and sees field af t ter never find them.
"It's an amazing thing, how
field of daffodils, hyacinths and
We finally went to Canterbury. ever," continued Anastaplo, "the
Alumnus
tulips. These are all privately The streets are very narrow and people seem to remain apathetic ma, Washington, where he accept
owned. We stopped by one gor all the buildings very old. We and lackadaisical towards the ed .the position of football coach.
He made quite a name for him
Published monthly by the geous field and when we got out went through the old home of the events which soon may follow. self in one year.
Southern Illinois University In of the car the whole area was the Canterbury Weavers and watched For ten years, since the fall of
Harold A. Hoegland, dean of
odor of hyacinths. It was won
formation Service and the Office derful. All along ,the highways a girl at work at a loom.
1940, these people have seen noth the Yakima Valley Junior Col
H Alumni Services, Carbondale, are little girls selling large
'The Canterbury Cathedral is ing but war, privation, poverty, lege, where Waller has coached
Illinois.
wreaths of woven daffodils. They' gorgeous indeed. Here so many and more war. After so long they since 1949, declared, "The town
Entered a^ second class matter, are made like the leis of Hawaii of the tombs and figures on the have become rather oblivious to is behind him one hundred per
Dec. 1, 1939, at the Postoffice at and cars and cycles are seen drap graves are in color. I was sor any provocations, and border in cent, and he is considered to be
Carbondale, Illinois, under the ed with them as they drive ry not to be able to get colored cidents no longer excite them." a topnotch football coach. He is
"The average wage earning popular with the strtSents and is
let of August 24, "'912.
through Lisse one of the towns in postcards of the interior.
here is $1.75 at the present rate well liked by all who have known
the Bulb Fieicl area.
"We walked along the old Ro
of exchange." Anastaplo report him and worked with him in
"When we returned to The man wall and saw the old forti ed, "Just two years ago, during Yakima Valley Junior College."
Editorial Board
Hague we went to a bulb shop fications for hiding behind while the bitter civil war in Athens,
ftfrs. Maxine Blackman, '47,
"I feel that Bill is exceptionally
and ordered by name the bulbs 1 shooting arrows through the nar one could pick up Greek drach well qualified for the job," de
row
slits.
The
moat
surrounding
wanted. They can only be sent
mas off the streets by the score,
IMrcotor of Alumni Services
the wall is now a lvely green and the American dollar is still clared Martin, who has known
as gift parcels in late August.
Waller for the past 12 years.
Pr. Orville Alexander, '31
lawn.
worth 15,000 drachmas."
Waller joined the Southern
"The guide had escaped to En
I spent a few days with another
A former announcer for radio coaching staff on July 17.
gland
when
the
Germans
invaded
ftlwmnl Association Officers
cousin at West Wickham, Kent. station WCIL in Carbondale, An
Holland. He didn't know Eng
I
195051
This was once an area of proper astaplo wrote in the June 22 is
lish
too
well
and
was
very
hun
President
ous estates; It is really rather sue of the (E gyptian, "The voice
OUR ERROR!
gry so he went to a snack bar
W. W. Vandeveer, '09
to get some sandwiches. In Hol heartbreaking to see the gorgeous of America broadcasts which
In the July issue of the
21620 Avalon Drive
land a sandwich is very tiny so old manor houses broken up into we've heard are not of excep Southern Alumnus, the letter
tionally high calibre. We take
Rocky River 16, Ohio
he ordered 12 sandwiches. He uncomfortable flats and shops.
used in the column "Excerpts
.told her to put on sardines, jam,
VicePresident
"My last week here will be used our culture and position too from Alum Letters" was writ
much
for
granted,
like
waking
up
marmalade, peanut butter, toma to visit Plymouth, Land's End
Lowell E. Roberts, '15
ten by A della Brownlow Mit
toes, bacon, etc. Then he told and Tintagell all in Cornwall, in the morning and finding the
55 East Washington
chell not Adella Brownlee
her to put them together so he then a few days in Devon again, sun in the same familiar place.
Chicago 2, Illinois
However, the communists are Mitchell. We are very sorry
could
take
them
out.
The
I
sail
August
8."
Secretary
*
hated here in Greece with an in that this, mistake was made.—
girl fixed all the things together
Mrs. John Lewis, '32
tensity that is hard to describe." Ed.
and put the mess on "each sand
BOOST SOUTHERN
SMI W. Walnut, Carbondale
"To put it bluntly," continued
wich.
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SEVENTYFIVE YEARS RETROSPECT
By PROF. E. G. LENTZ

Beverly C. Caldwell attained Understood by the public which
of trustees did not approve the for improvements. This meant
organization of a high school as a scalingdown of all salaries distinction as Field Superinten prtionized it. Miss Julia F. Ma
distinct from the Normal; the and wages, the principal's being dent of the Jeans Foundation and son, trained in the finest tradi
high school subjects were there reduced to $3,500 and the others Slater Fund in Louisiana, and tion of the highly successful Mod
fore long continued as a part proportionately. An obvious in later as president of the State el School of the Old Normal, was
of the Normal curriculum. The consistency with the strong argu Normal, Natchitoches, Louisiana; brought to Southern as principal
more advanced courses on a ment in justification of the Miss Mary Wright gave a life of of its Model School. As a pro<
college level, Greek, Latin, Ger Normal as an instution for pro faithful servce as a grade teach fessional expert Miss Mason car*
man, French, logic, ethics, high fessionalizing education seems er in her home community at ried on alone the graded ele
er mathematics, geology, etc., not to have occurred to the board Cobden, Illinois, and was at one mentary school at a salary of
time on the staff at Southern. $600 a year, (the janitor of the
had a relatively small enrollment of trustees.
during the first years of tke
The report gives a total at No other graduates for the next Normal was paid $750) but the
scnool, rarely more than eight tendance of 667 during the period six years were teachers for more popular appeal of the department
or ten.
of two and one quarter years than brief periods.
won for her a raise to $800 the
To win recognition of teaching second year.
A catalogue notation stated (July 1874—Oct. 1876) includin
that the Preparatory courses the Primary department and the as a profession comparable with
An enrollment of 61 children
(three years) "thoroughly fin summer sessions. These were other learned professions entailed
from the "best" homes in Carbon
ished is sufficient to command classified according to occupa the slow and exceedingly diffi
a First Grade Certificate. To tional sources: Farmers, 343; cult process of transforming the dale is evidence that the depart
any student who complies it in merchants, 89; physicians, 58; public attitude. Without this ment was popularly considered as
the University, we will give a ministers, 24; lawyers, 18; teach recognition the Normal could a more or less exclusive school
written statement of this fact, ers, 18; clerks, 12; millers, 17; hope to perform only partially under ideal conditions both of
bit* it must be understood this carpenters, 21; traders, 9; labor and imperfectly its legitimate teaching and equipment. The at
will
nave nc force or vakiv? ers, 8; agents, 4; hotel keepers, function as a state institution tendance dropped to seventeen
as a legal qualnxation for the 4; livery stable keepers, 4; fruit Better pay of teachers and pupils at the beginning of the
office of teacher."
growers, 6; mechanics 7; con securty of tenure were essential, third year, due to the tuition
2; • blacksmiths,
2; but most obvious among the charge of four dollars per term,
Entrance examination, whether tractors,
by county superintendents or by shoemakers, 4; painters, 3;' tele needs of the time was a certifi the remoteness of the Normal
faculty, seems not to have screen graphers, 3; manufacturers, 2; cating law which would insure from the residential area and the
ed out the unprepared. However, cabinet makers, 3; miners, 4; competent teachers. Such a law greatly improved facilities of the
after the third year, admission editors, 3; jewelers, 3; druggists, had to wait for a long time Carbondale Cit^ Schools.
was put upon a more rigidly 4; mason, 1; surveyor, 1; up upon supply, else a majority of
Miss Mason resigned her prin
schools would have gone un cipalship and became homemaker
selective basis and many were holsterer, 1.
"If to the number of children taught or unkept. The two Nor for Professor D. B. Parkinson.
turned away.
Defective English, oral and of farmers," comments Dr. Allyn, mal schools in Illinois were not This professional casualty, fully
written,
poor
spelling
and "there is added the sum of those greatly increasing the supply, in keeping with the trend of the
grammar,
w e r e
especially from families of laboring men, and this through no fault of the times, was in this instance not
noted by Dr. Allyn in his first as distinguished from profession institutions.
an entire loss to the school; Mrs.
reports to the board of trustees al, it will be seen how largely
A serious lack was the full Parkinson was a continuing po
rnd state superintendent. His the University is patronized by cooperation of the office of coun tent influence until her death in
third anual report ' (1876'77) those who are found in the pro ty superintendent as a recruiting 1879.
dwelt at some length upon these ductive employments. These latter a: well as placement agency of
deficiencies as well as upon the derive as they should, both in the Normal. But this political
general low standard of attain consideration of their numbers office more often followed than
r
ment required by the public for and worth, by fa the larger led the popular thinking. When
teachers in the common schools. ••'.ire of tlio benefits of our ultimately a better working re
By tests of students the spell school."
Further analysis of the report lationship with county superin
ing of a hundred words in the
shows
that 263, or approximately tendents was brought about, the
most common usage showed an
Normal began to come into its
average percentage of error of f'.rty per cert of the total, had own. The activitiy of the facul
40; one extreme case 62; and secured teaching positions; thus ty as instructors in county teach
the Normal was fulfilling its
one—a second grade teacher
ers' institULes helped greatly to
as high as 54. General exercises obligation to the state. It is sig
improve conditions. The strong
in spelling, therefore, became a nificant, however, that 169, or
requirement of the curriculum more than twentyfive pet cent, est ally of the Normal was the
and a rule prescribed that the had paid the tuition fees rather S^ :thern Illinois Teachers Asso
student who misspelled five than sign the pledge to teach. ciation which had done so much
wirds during a week should The ambitious young men and to bring it into being; but the
women who came from farm membership of the association was
drop one course.
Dr. Allyn followed his drastic homes and country schools as small and comprised only the
INSTALLMENT 5
indictment of this meager scho well as those from other back more active educational leaders
lastic preparation of students grounds were not headed toward of the area, including the facul
entering the Normal with some careers in teaching. Those who ty of the Normal.
The Primary department offer
thing of apology: "We trust we h a d t a k e n i t f a i t h f u l l y l ? p t
shall not be understood as insinu their pledge whicn required that ed instruction to children in the
ating that the people of Sou ' ?rn they teach for a length of time elementary grades and was main
TREfcJDENT HULL
Illinois are worse educated or equivalent to the time spent at tained by the Normal as the
that their schools are inferior the Normal. But teaching was model school in its teacher train
With Miss Mason's resignation
The first term schedule of to any other section of the whole for most of them, steppingstone ing prgoram. Observation and the Model School was discon
classes indicated the faculty's country. We have seen the evils to more attractive carrers. No practice, or student teaching, was tinued until 1882 when it was
awareness of the basic need of here named in New England, in amount of skilled instruction or an essential requirement in the reestablished with greatly im
preparatory training and the New York, and Ohio, in no less inspired professional indoctrina
Normal school curriculum. Theory proved status under Professor
very great scholastic deficiency glaring prominence than here." tion could draw them into teach
in the science and art of teach Hull as superintendent of teach
of most of those who entered.
He also makes the significant inging as a life work under condi ing was followed by its practical er training, an assignment addi
Girls not younger than sixteen comment: "It may be proper that tions then prevailing.
application.
Dr. Allyn's com tional to his duties as professor
arid boys seventeen or o'der were we (the Normal) should show
The Normal trained applicant
admitted on examination, in the how spelling should be taught— competed, in many instances ment in justification of the re of higher mathematics.
common branches:, by the county and that practically. But it is with bidders at twentyfive or quirement is pertinent: "This • During the five year period of
superintendent, or by the facul not profitable for^the State that thirty dollars a month. It was seems to us a most important discontinuance of the Model
element in their (the teachers') School teacher training had been
ty*
we should be compelled to do the responsibility "of the average
Eighth grade preparation—and so much elementary work. Yet school director to save the "dees professional education analogous, provided by Professor Hull's
rather inadequate at that—con far less profitable it would be if trick" money and to get the and equal in value to the clinical course in Practical Pedagogics
tinued to be the only require we should leave this elementary cheapest teacher, not necessarily lectures of the medical schools, with lectures, extensive required
ment for admission to the South work undone."
the best. Home folks were or of the moot courts of the law reading of current pedagogical
ern Normal for the next fifty
usually
preferred, those who schools."
treatises, and critical observation
The earnest plea embodied in
years of its history. During the Dr. Allyn's reports was for bet supplemented their income from
No department or division of of the Normal's classroom tech
earlier period two and three t e r e l e m e n t a r y s c h o o l s a n d other sources by teaching a few the University has had a more niques. It is a natural inference
year high schools were few and better elementary teaching months a year. Some principal significant evolution over a pe that the latter requirement did
only slowly coming into being throughout the area served by ships, however, paid fifty to sixty riod of seventyfive years than little to popularize the course
throughout Southern Illinois. It the Normal. This desired end dollars a month for longer this experiment station or prov with Professor Hull's associates.
was thei'efore necessary that could only be achieved slowly terms; but these openings for ing ground of teacher training. With almost mathematical pre
Southern be both Preparatory as the Normal more widely ex trained teachers were rare.when From
precarious
beginnings cision and most exciting standards
school and Normal.
tended its influence in producing experience, in the public mind through many vicissitudes it has students were shown how to be
Preparatory courses supplied an enlightened public opinion. weighed more than training. A been variously referred to as the effective teachers by the ex
the need for training on the Training in the science and art few life devotees to the high Model School, the Practice School, amples of their instructors in
secondary level and also met the of teaching, the primary function calling of teaching went farther tl Training £ hool, the Labora every class recitation.
deficiencies in elementary school of the Normal, must wait upon afield to greener pastures; some, tory School, and is now the Uni
Practical Pedagogics was a re
subjects. Fou? classes m arith a greatly improved basic pre with more missionary zeal than versity School, 1' e last word in
quirement of all first year Nor
hope of substantial reward, ex
metic, graded as A, B. C, and D paration.
what a model system of elemen mal students and was followed in
were taught by four members of
A progress report for the first tended the Normal's influence tary and secondary education
th^ senior year by Dr. Allyn's
the faculty; three grades of biennium of the Southern Nor within its area.
shorld be from kindergarten lectures in Theoretical Pedago
The
graduates
of
the
Normal
English
grammar,
U n i t e d mal (1874'76) is included in the
through the high school. At the
States
history.
and
read state superintendent's Eleventh (241 during the first twenty close of this (1950) Diamond Ju gy , a threeterm course cover
the whole range of education
ing were on the same level. Biennial Report, and served as years) followed other's careers bilee year of Southern the Train ing
a 1 theory.
These elementary school sub the basis for the board's budget and became leaders in law, medi
ing School will occupy its own
Professor Hull brought to the
jects were not intended exclu request. It gave a detailed ac cine, dentistry, the ministry,
modern
physical plant, the first teacher training program a strong
politics,
government
service,
jour
sively to meet deficiencies, all counting of receipts from all
unit of a rapidly expanding new background of training in the
too common, but served the sources totaling $45,122. and ex nalism, farming, business, home
v ^ersit"
Normal school philosophy of edu
additional purpose of imparting penitures for the first two years making. Only twenty of this 241
The real purpose of the Model cation and a valuable experience
made teaching a life work.
the best teaching techniques a amounting to $45,426.
The modest budget asking for Two of the first graduating class Sc1 ool was not wel' understood as a public school administrator.
purpose which ensured their con
tinuance as long as the institu the new biennium (1876'78) was of 1876, in their subsequent ca by the board which authorize its Graduated from the Old Normal
$18,650 annual allotment for reers, set the example of what establishment somewhat as an in the class of 1860, he had re
tion remained a Normal scho >!
(Continued on page 8)
As already noted the board operating expense and $2,500 their school hoped to accomplish. afterthought; even less was it

SNYOPSIS: Southern Illinois
Normal University was created by
an act of the General Assembly
on March 9, 1869.
Governor John M. Palmer ap
pointed five trustees to select the
site of the institution and after
some controversy, Carbondale was
chosen.
Aft err a delay result/" <* from
•miscalculation of finances ana the
d~ath of the building engineer,
the first main building w: ready
for dedication July 1, 1874. Dr.
Robert Allyn was inaugurated as
principal
S. I. N. U. on the
same day and the doors were of
ficially opened to the students.
On July 2, fiftythree regis
t: d lor the fourwee 1 summer
institute.
Most of these were
teachers seeking qualification for
a first grade certificate.
Three divisions were establish
ed in the curriculum, a Model
F hool, Preparatory Schaal, and
the Normal. Thes» divisions were
necessary to meet the problem of
devising a program of studies to
give basic preparation in the com
mon branches to meet the low
standard
admission and 4 ' n to
build a more advanced program
cf teacher training both liberal
and professional in the Normal
proper.
Admission requirements under
the Charter Act consisted of an
examination in reading, spelling,
writing, arithmetic, geography
and the elements of English gram
mar to be given by the county
erintendent and the signing of
; pledge to teach for three years
after leaving the University.
The first regular term opened
Sept. 6, 1874, with an enrollment
of 143 which increased to 396 by
the end of
~?hool year.
Since most of the students had
been admitted or eighth grade
preparation, the twelve Univer
sity faculty members were un
able to do little departmental
specialization, out they made a
memorable beginning.

Teacher
Training
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EXPANDS
Instructor Wins Magazine Contest SOUTHERN
PROFESSIONAL

BUSINESS CYCLES THE EASY WAY

TRAINING PROGRAM

"Professional training at South
ern has been expanded to a point
where approximately onefourth
of the student body is now en
rolled in vocational and profes
sional courses," according to Dr.
Henry J. Rehn, dean of the Col
lege of Vocations and Professions
Specific expansion programs in
the nine departments of the col
lege include the recent appoint
ment of specialists in vegetables
and forestry m the agriculture de
partment. A horticulture station,
to be jointly operated by South
ern and the University of Illinois,
will soon be established.

Marvin Johnson, instructor
In industrial education at South
ern has been awarded a $25
war bond by the Popular Home
craft magazine f$?r his pinup
lamp constructed from tin

ns. Pictured above is the
lamp made of
ngs cut from
ordinary tin cars of different
sizes w" ich won the nagazine's
"Quickie" contest.

Kour fully equipped radio stu
dios will enable the speech de
partment to offer five new cours
es for those who wish training in
the field of radio either for col
lege credit or in noncredit cours
es. Broadcasts from the studios
as well as from remote points on
the campus, such as the stadium
or auditorium, will be possible.

Dr. Lewis E. Maverick, chair
man of the economics depart
ment, shows Runette McCar
thy? junior from Murphysboro,
how easy it is to understand
the theory of business cycles
with
the
threedimensional
model which he designed to
show the changes in supply
and demand in the nation's pig
iron.
Dr. Maverick conceived the

device to help the laymen to un
derstand the many phases of
economic fluctuation, which
heretofore have been abstract
theories discussed only by econ
omists. He has prepared a book
let explaining the new model
and at the present time is em
ploying the device in his classes
to aid students in studying
business cycles.

The problem ol reestablishing
the practice of engaging artists in
Film Library Now
residence is now being studied.
These nationally known artists
Has 750 Films
will teach specialized courses in
Motion picture films ranging their own techniques of painting.
Southern's grid team takes the
field against Cape Girardeau on from "The Adventures of Bunny
The business acfjiiiwsiration de ; Muller Reports Library student borrowed an average of
13.S books fcr home use com
^ p t . 30 in a newer and different Rabbit" to "Atomic Power" can
partment is now working through Rental Above Average plied with :ne national average
3
atmosphere. McAndrew stadium now be obtain d by organiza the chambers of commerce and
| of 12.
will be equipped with lights and tions and sc 1 ~>ols from Southern's the various other business or
With plans for Southern's
will have a larger seating ca film service. These are also a ganizations, to make its account new library building still on I This figure, however, does nut
pacity for the Maroons' first vailable to churches, civic and ing and marketing facilities more the drawing boards, officials are represent the total pic ure sii.. . .
home game this season, according service clubs.
generally available to the business alreidy acquiring a collection of hi.ore Uv)':s w o e used ,n i'be
to W. A. Howe, director of the
Donald A. Ingli, director of the men of Southern Illinois. Secre books and periodicals that will J brary than those issued for
University physic1 plant.
AudioVisual Aids service, has trial and stenographic training make the new library as upto j use. Books issued from the re
| serve section of the library is
Materials to be used in sta recently published the annual film will be increased with the addi date ir. content as it will be in
: estimated at 60,000.. In addition,
tion
of
new
faculty
members.
ciesign.
catalog
which
lists
over
750
dif
dium floodlighting construction
an estimated 75,000 items were
According to the Annual Re used in the reference room which
are expected to arrive in a few ferent films and from three to
It was decided at a recent con
days and the work will commence four hundred film strips. Count ference that the university should port, just released by Dr. Rob contains periodicals and refer
soon after. A $36,283 contract ing duplicates of the 750 films, the get the nurses training program ert II. Muller, director of Uni ence books.
for this construction has been library now has over 1200 prints. underway by establishing a basic versity Libraries, the university
The library during 194950 con
now has over 113,000 volumes,
awarced to the HiLine Construc
At the present time, Ingli point professional course of three years
sisted of 27 fulltime persons, 01
tion Compa y of Rockford by the ed out, the AudioVisual Aids duration and use this as a founda with more being added every day. whom 12 were professional li
In addition, there are nearly 7,
State Division of Architecture.
service is supplying films to the tion for the development of a de 000 pamphlets and other unbound brarians, 7 faculty or graduate
The specifica t : ons called for southern threefifth of the state. gree program at a later time.
assistants, and
clerks. In addi
publications.
192 lights of 1,500 watts each. It also acts as a consultative serv University officials feel that there
tion, the library employed over
is a possibility that the actual
During 1949, a total of 9,620 iO student assistants, working be
Twentyfour such lights will be ice for schools and other institu
traning may be underway as early separate items were added to the tween 60 and 80 hours a month
li.od on each of eight poles, tions on the ways in which the
University Libraries. Of these
as next spring.
each. The library is currently
iwo Demni and one at ea~h end films may be best utilized.
acquisitions, 7,295 were catalog
"These
auditions
to
the
various
spending about 5 times as much
Ox the bleachers on the west side
In the near future, the serv
ed books and pamphlets for the
or the field and two behind and ice will add to its collection a departments along with the ap general library; 356 were govern a year as was spent six years ago
pointment of specialists in eco
The total budget for 195051 will
one at each end of the new new .film collection dealing with
documents; 1,031 were
nomics, home economics and in ment
be in excess of $180,000.
bleachers which will be construct subjects such as hobbies, sports.
bound
magazines;
and
1,166
were
dustrial education are only the be
All of the library activity is not
ed on the east side of the field. and other topics of general in
ginning of the expansion pro books for the University school.
limited to the campus. During
Such a system precluded light; terest.
gram," declared Dean Rehn. "As Currently the university is spend
the past year, library officials
ing even better than that used
•
soon as new buildings are con ing over $40,000 a year for books
from the University conducted a
and
periodicals.
for class D professional baseball
structed, and when more funds
systematic preliminary survey of
This will be the last issue of are available," he continued, "the
in Southern Illinois. Glenn Marj
The number of books borrowed
the public libraries in 29 of t he
til University will offer a great va^ from the library during the year
tin, university director of athj the Southern Alumnus
southern 31 counties of the State.
letics, said he believed that South! October.
riety of courses in vocational and by students was higher than the
Librarians and board members
average
for
the
country.
Each
ern will be the only school in the
professional training."
were interviewed in order to dis
IIAC conference who ^'iil have
cover the needs of cities, townlights when they are completed. SISTERS TAKE UP NEW ROLE IN THE MACHINE SHOP
ships and rural communities m
To be constructed on the east
providing library service to the
si^ .; of the stadium, the new steel
people of Southern Illinois.
bleachers will have a seating ca
pacity of 4,800. They will also be
ANNUAL MATERIALS
completed in time for the Cape
EXHIBIT AT SOUTHERN
game on ~ ^pt. 30. The Safety
Teachers, administrators, coun
Bleachers Compnay of Spring
field was awarded a $50,576 con
selors, a n d directors of g u i d a n c e
tract for the construction of these
a t t e n d e d t h e Guidance Roundtabl'e
bleachers.
Conference, sponsored by t h e De
Four home football games for
p a r t m e n t of Guidance a n d Special
Southern have been booked as
Education, J u l y 12. T h e p r o g r a m
night affairs. They include, be
sides the Sept. 30 date with Cape
consisted of a welcoming a d d r e s s
Girardeat Indiana State, Oct. 7;
by University P r e s i d e n t D e l y t e
Michigan Normal, Nov. 10 in the
W . Morris, discussion on "Guid
Shrine Bowl game; and Western,
a n c e in t h e Schools of Illinois,''
Nov. 18. All dates are for Satur
p a n e l discussion on "Needs a n d
day nights except the bowl game,
which falls ort a Friday night pre
P r o b l e m s o ft h e H i g h School S t u 
ceding Armistice day.
d e n t of Today," pointers on occu
The only day game at home
pational information, a n d on open
next season will be the Home
discussion of guidance problems,
coming contest with Normal, Oct.
conducted by D r . Marshall S. His
21.
key, c h a i r m a n of t h e Guidance
a n d Special E d u c a t i o n d e p a r t 
Boost S o u t n e r n !
ment.

MAROONS TO PLAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL

NOTICE
The 1950 Obeli:
are now
available and are on distribu
: 6n p 1 " ' h e ""'urient Center

Sister Valerif (righ*) and Sis
ter Mary Constance, I'.saline
nuns from the mother house in

Belleville,
shown a* * ork
in the machine shop, where
they are taking industrial edu

cation classes this
Both are teachers.

summer.

The annual educational mate
rials exhibit was held in the men's
g: r m for teachers and those plan
ning to teach. In connection with
the exhibit, the annual picnic
was held at Giant City park for
the teachers and exhibitors.
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rfCwtuti
is survived by his wife and two
1910s
Gordon M. Browne, D 1910, E children.
1914, represented Southern at the
1930's
Centennial
Assembly at Eden
Mrs. Norman Keisen (Ruth K.
Theological Seminary.
He and Smith, 1930) is a housewife and
Mrs. Browne live at 330 Roberta lives at 1010 W. Solano Drive,
Avenue, Ferguson 21, Mo.
Phoenix, Ariz. She taught school
Frank A. Easterly, D 1910, and for six years oaefore retiring to
Mrs. Easterly (Pearl Williams.D household duties.
1910, E 1946,) are living on Route
Thelma Alene Hatch, E 1931,
2, Murphysboro. They have four is a receptionist in a welfare of
fice in Hutchinson, Kans. Her
grown children.
address is 507 E. Third.
1920's
Mrs. William E. Bell (Nola
H. Levi Browning, D 1922, E
1937, received the Master of Sci. Vivian Fulton, D 1933, E 1947)
ence in Education degree in June teaches the second grade in the
Sparta consolidated school. Her
from the University of Illinois.
address is 209 N. St. Louis St.
Mrs. George H. Wiese (Clara
Mrs. Luis Dehn (Lucille Sc n lo
Diedrich, D 1924) is a substitute
singer, D 1933) is a substitute
teacher in the Jacksonville grade teacher in the Belleville schools.
schools. The Wieses have two She lives at 416 W. Cleveland and
sons and live at 1836 Mount R1. has three children, Jimmy, 8;
Betty Lou, 5; and Dennis, 2.

SARAH MURDOCH
LOUIS P. SHANNON

Sarah Murdock, 1933, recently
Louis Piper Shannon, D 1925, provided incidental music on the
E 1929, is manager of the Patt electric organ at the Washing
ern District of the Du Pont com ton Woman's club. She presents
pany's Extension Division.
His a quarter hour program "Music
Murdock"
daily
Monday
work consists very largely of by
making public spe'eches over the through Friday over a Peoria ra
northeastern part of the U. S. dio station. After leaving South
ern, she studied music at Lincoln
He has made some eighty speech
University, Jefferson City, Mo.
es before business and profesion
George Ray Coffey, E 1934,
al clubs, civic clubs and college
assemblies.
He joined Du Pont was aw%xled the master of arts
in 1942 and during the war years degree from the University of
was engaged in personnel train Illinois in June. His home ad
dress is Armstrong.
ing and industrial engineering
Oliver Wendell Rolen, E 1936,
work at plants the company op
erate for the government.
.As works in an insurance office in
part of that work, he trained su Freeport. He is married and
pervisory personnel at the atomic lives at 225 S. Cherry Ave.
Mrs. Earl C. Montgomery, Jr.
energy plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and Handord, Wash.
Following (Mildred Pieper, D 1936) is a
that period, he conducted ' train housewife and mother of two
children. The Montgomerys live
ing programs and industrial en
gineering work in Du Pont plants a't 1424 Rentfro Ave., Browns
ville, Texas.
producing nylon
intermediates
John H. Oetto, E 1936, works
and plastics.
He has made nu
merous engineering studies and in a laboratory where penicillin
has written several industiral is made. His address is 1132 Mc
t r a i n i n g courses.
Before joining Allister, North Chicago.
Barbara Jane Scott, E 1936, is
Du Pont, he gained broad expe
rience a s a n e d u c a t o r a n d a s a a designer for the Putnam Coun
school, administrator. He holds a ty Playhouse in Mahopac, New
York. She has just finished a
master's degree from the Uni
show for General Electric in tele
versity of Florida and took post
vision. Last winter she worked
graduate work at the University
on shows for Lawrence Tibbets
of Illinois. A n a t i v e of St. Louis,
and Lanny Ross.
lie and Mrs. Shannon and their
Jofin Edward Slimier, E 1936,
two children now live at. 254 Or
is principal of the Albion grade
chard. Rd.. N e w a r k . Dela.
school. lie is mafred and lives at
Leland Hubble, D 1926, E 1931 225 N. Eighth St.
Maurice M. Willis, E 193.6, is an
is office m a n a g e r for a m o I; o r
c o m p a n y in
Carbondale. ' H e assistant professor of wind instru
f o r m e r l y taught a t G o r h a m f o r 19 ments at Illinois Wesleyan. He
y e a r s a n d w a s principal of t h e received a master's degree from
high school t h e r e for 12 y e a r s . the U. of I. in June. His address
Mrs. Hubble is the former Mary is 908 North Evans, Bloomington.
Tommy Dunn, E 1937, has re
Alice Applegate. They have one
s o n a n d live n e a r C a r b o n d a l e on signed after a winning record as
coach at Grand Tower. He has
r o u t e 2.
reportedly signed a contract to
Mrs. Leslie C. Voltz (Rena Pearl
coach in an Idaho school this
H i c k s , D 1928) is now living in
fall. The move was necessary for
Springfield a t 2025 S. S i x t h St.
the health of his wife and child,
H e r husband is a consulting en
both of whom are afflkied with
gineer. T h e y h a v e one son who
hay fever.
i s now in t h e Air Corps.
Clyde Eugene Hensen, E 1937.
Guy Harvey Neal, D 1929. E was awarded the Ph.D. in Ameri
1931, was drowned last summer can Culture from Western Re
shortly before he was to receive serve University * in June. At
he is living
at 802
the Ph.D. at Columbia Univer present
Lane,
East Lansing.
sity. He held a master's degree Cherry
from the University of Illinois. He Mich.

daughter and live at 300 S.
Castle.
Dr. Rosemary Larkin, 1944, re
ceived the M. D. degree from the
U. of I in June and ; s now a
Lt. (J. G.) in the U. S. Navy.
At the present time, she is intern
ing aL Evangelical Deacone^ hos
pital, St. Louis, Mo. Her home
address is Prairie du Rocher.
Lolabel Lord, E 1944, is a
psychiatric social worker at the
Billings Veterans Adminstration
hospital, Ft. Benjamimn Harri
son, Indiana.
^
Warren M. McCartan, E 1944,
is superintendent of schools in
Gibson City. He and Mr^. Mc
Cartan Marjorie Uhles, 1933)
have a daughter, Mary Ann, 9.
They live at 115 E. 12th.
Sophia Ninos, E 1944, is teach
ing the fourth grade at the West
School in Waukegan. She expects
to receive..the M. A. degree from
Northwestern
University
this
summer.
Mrs. Chester C. Schmidt (Ruth
Knop, E 1944, is home adviser
for Monroe county.
MABEL SICKMAN LANE
Milton Edwin Spence, E 1944,
Mis. Mabel Sickman Lane, E is a G. I. agriculture instructor.
1943, received the Doctor of Edu Mrs. Spence is the former Mary
cation degree from Washington Beth Fox, 1943. The Spences have
University in June. She is the two children and live at 801 S.
first woman to receive a doctor Kaskaskia, Nashville.
Thurlow H. Bannister, E 1945
ate in Education at Washington
since the school's establishment ^s superintendent of the Vandalia
in 1856. This summer she is serv city schools. Mrs. Bannister is
ing on the faculty at the Uni the former Frances Harris, 1930.
versity of Florida, but will return They have two children. Their
to the Southern faculty in Sep address is 511 South 5th St.
Mrs. Arnold Beiswenger (Jewell
tember. Before joining the South
ern faculty in 1943, she taught Simpson, E 1945) is teaching in
in the schools of Alexander the New Hope School in Fair
county and in Tampa, Florida. field. She lives in Barnhill.
Mrs. Marvin L. Cohlmeyer
With Dr. Charles A. Lee, former
Missouri State Superintendent (Wilma Dean Benedict, . E 1945)
of Schools and professor at Wash and her husband have just re
ington University, she is coauthor ceived master's degrees from the
She plans to teach in
of an article soon to appear in U. of I.
a national education magazine. the Altamont high school this
She is active in many civic and fall. At present they are living
professional organizations includ in Altamont.
Lola Davis, E 1945, is a graduate
ing the Illinois Education Asso
ciation; National Education Asso assistant at Northwestern Uni
ciation; American Association of versity where she is working to
University Professors;
Illinois ward the Ph. D. in psychology.
Committee of Curriculum Devel Her address is 623 Garrett Place,
opement of Secondary Schools; Evanston.
Margaret Evelyn Garrett, E
PEO Sisterhood; and Kappa Del
ta Pi. For the last three years 1945, is assistant county superin
she has been listed in Who's W 7 ho tendent of schools of Hamilton
in American Education.
county. Her address is 209 W.
Mrs. Maurice Authony (Jewell Market, McLeansboro.
Elizabeth Story, E 1944) is living
Edward L. Hoffman, A & S
at 607 S. Russell, W. Frankfort.
1945, is teaching philosophy and
James R. Belt, E 1943, is dean religion at McKendree College.
o fthe East Moline high school. He received the master's degree
His wife, Virginia McKemie, E from Temple University in June.
1944, is director of dramatics in Mrs. Hoffman is the former Vivi
the Moline schools. Both received an Oxment, 1945. They have two
master's degrees from the Uni children.
versity of Illinois in 1948. They
Anna Laura Kennedy, E 1945,
have one child and live at 1107 is a supervisor of graduate social
39th St., Moline.
work students from Washington
Cameron Van Buskirk, 1944, University. Her address is 3541
and his wife, Georgana Conner, Market, E. St. Louis. '
1944, operate a grocery market
Mrs. Sam Kessler (Marion Bar
at 25th and Benton in Granite ron, E 1945, is teacher and super
City.
visor of music in the junior high
Carroll E. Craig, E 1944, is a school at Mineola, Long Island,
formulator for a paint company. She received the master's degree
He is married and has two sons. in music from Columbia Univer
They live at 777 River Drive, sity in June. The Kesslers liveat
. WAYNE MANN
Kankakee.
2116 E. 28th St., Brooklyn 21, N.
Reginald E. Frailey, E 1944, M Y.
Wayne M. Maun, E 1942, spoke
Mrs. Ralph T. Livington (Mary
a t t h e g r a d u a t i o n c e r e m o n i e s of 1947, is principal of the Hey worth
Menlo . P a r k e l e m e n t a r y school grade school. His wife, Nellie Ro Carolyn Smith, E 1945) is a house
on t h e s u b j e c t of
" M a k i n g berta Failey, E 1946, teaches phys wife and also works in the 'i
F r i e n d s with UNESCO." H e h a s ical education in the Heyworth brary at Southern. She lives at
506 W. Pecan St., Carbondale.
just completed t h e c o u r s e w o r k high school.
Floyd Edwin Harris, E 1944,
Mrs. C. Eugene Camp (Doris
for h i s d o c t o r of education d e g r e e
a t Stanford University a n d this is coach and principal of the Jean Miller, E 1945) is a house
s u m m e r i s d i r e c t i n g a techni high school in Elida, N. M. He wife and lives at 1211 Walnut,
color m o v i e for t h e S i x t h Army and Mrs. Harris (Phyllis J. Cox, Eldorado.
Lt. Kenneth Erwin Murphy,
Headquarters,
San
Francisco, E 1944) and their two children.
covering t h e educational p r o g r a m Glen and Beth Jean, are spend 1945, is a member of the 1950
f o r troops. N e x t S e p t e m b e r he ing _..the summer in Portales, class of the United States Mili
will t a k e over t h e viceprincipal where Floyd is working on. his tary Academy. He has been as
s h i p of t h e Pacific G r o v e P i n e master's degree at Eastern New signed to duty with the para
troopers. He will be married late
S t r e e t School, t h e l a r g e s t elemen Mexico University.
Betfye Mae Jack, E 1944, is this summer to Charlotte Cald'
t a r y plant u n d e r o n e roof in the
S t a t e of California. H e a n d M r s , working in Forest, Mississippi, as well, daughter of Brigadier Gen
eral Charles H. Caldwell.
;
Manft (Ruth Barkley, 1942) anci a supervisor.
Mrs: Joseph Prelec, Jr. Jessie
son, S t e v e n , a n d d a u g h t e r , Maryi, Charles Milton Rile, E 1944.
lyiin:.; visited Illinois in J u l y . ,• g is principal of the Cefttral school Ruth Blankenship, E 1945) is a
Salem.
He
received
the teacher in the Oak Park grade
Dr". Harold Parks, E 1942, join in
ed t h e m e d i c a l school f a c u l t y a? 1'master's degree from the U. of I. school in Salem. She lives in
i n s t r u c t o r of a n a t o m y a t t h e last year. He and Mrs. Kile Kell .
University of North Carolina on| (Gertrude Lhles, 1931) have a
vContinued from page 6)
Mrs. Thomas W. Brown, 1939,
is teaching physical education
in the Elmwood Park
grade
school. She has two daughters.
Yvonne 13,
and Kathleen,
7.
Their address is 1847 N. Nor
dica Ava., Chicago 35.
'
George Havens, E 1939, the
only coach to take a
Nashvile
basketball team to a state high
school tournament, has resigned
after 10 years. He will be head
basketball and
assistant lodt
ball coach at Jerseyville.
Glen I. Mallory, E 1939. is
an educational publisher repre
sentative in the Champaign area.
Mrs. Mallory is principal of the
Gregory school. They
recently
brought Champaign high school's
project house at public auction.
Their new home is located at
507 Hessel boulevard.
Leo M. Puckett, E 1939, is an
electronic engineer for the Bureau
of Aeronautics, U. S. Navy in
Washington, D. C. He is also
working on a master's degree at
George Washinton University.
He is married and lives at 4886B
S. 28th St., Arlington, Va.
1940's
Paul P. Langston, 1940, is a
duster pilot. His address is P. O.
Box 425, Mission, Texas.
Lt. Comdr. Franklin B.
Mc
Millan, 1940, is a naval aviator.
He is married and has two chil
dren. They live at VR1 NAS,
Patuxent River, Mo. 0
Robert M. Hodges, 1941, is a
car dealer in Fairfield. His ad
dress is 102 N. W. Eighth St.
He is married and has one child.
Neal C. Keiso, 1941, is an ac
countant for a steel company.
He is married and lives at 2307
August St.,
Granite City. He
finished his work in business
administration at St. Louis Uni
versity.
Dale E. Pautler, 1941, is a sec
retary for a milling company in
her home town, Red Bud.
Georgia Shapkoff, 1941,
has
announced her engagement to
Robert S. Hill of
Benton,
She
taught last year at the Christ
opher community high school. He
is practicing law in Benton.

July 1. He served as director of
bands at Carnell University from
1943 to 1946, and he taught
microscopic anatomy while work
ing on his doctorate which he
received this year.
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(*uy J. Hunter, i: 1946, is teach He is married and has two sons. at 601 S. Cherry St.
children. They live at 1620 Ala
ing in the Carrier Mills high They live at 57 A Court I, Sta
Catherine Maria Giacomelli, E bama Drive, Urba~~.
(Continued from page 5)
school. He is married to Wilma dium Terrace, Champaign.
1947, is teaching physical edu
Ray Hudgens, A & " 1947, is a
Williams, E 1943, and they have
Mrs. William E. Bell (Nola cation at Ava. She is living at graduate student at the U. of I.
one
child.
Patricia Stahlheber, E 1S45, is
Vivian Fulton, E 1947) is teach 1405 Monroe St., Johnston City. His address is 305 W. Green,
doing graduate >vorK toward the
Howard Eugene Keller, E 1946, ing in the second grade at Sparta.
Champaign.
doctorate in French at the Uni is teaching in Karnak. His home Her address is 209 N. St. Louis
Floyd Kent, E 1947, is pastor
versity of Wisconsin. For the address is R. 1, Box 224, Don St.
of the First Baptist church in
past two years Patricia has been go!a.
Frank Edward Bentley, E 1947,
Carterville. He is married and
on the foreign language faculty
Mrs. Ray H. King (Tlielmn. Es is pastor of the Blue "ummit Bap
has two daughters.
at Southern. Her address for next telle Quigley, E 1946) is a house tist Church in Kansas City, Mo.
Lt. Orval R. iirone, A & S 1947,
fall is The French House, Uni wife and is living in Elmwood. He received the Bachelor of Di
is a B29 radar observer with the
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, The Kings have a daughter.
vinity from Central Baptist The
U. ^ Air Forces. He is married
Wise.
Mrs. Milton J.  Kobler, Jr., ology Seminary in May. He is
and has two children. He and his
(Patricia Schultz, A & S 1946) is married and has a son. They
wife, Marion, 1946, live at 1012
a free lance artist in St. Louis live at 17th and Bryan St.
Crescent Drive, Roswell, N. M.
^ er husband, Milton, 1937, is at
Edward Hildreth Boyer, E 1947,
Edward Jack Larimer, V & P
tending dental school at St. Louis is working toward a Ph. D. at the
1947, is a graduate student at
University. Their address is 6401 U. of I. He received a master's
Southern. Mrs. Larimer (Kath
Sutherland Ave.
degree from there last year. He
leen Isom, E 1943) is assistant
Carl H. Kuehn, E 1946, is is also teaching in the junior high
youth adviser for Williamson
te'aching in the West Frankfort school at Villa Grove.
He is
county. They live at 320 S. 20th,
junior high school. He is mar married and has one child. They
Marion.
ried to Dorothy Boner, 1932, and live in Villa Grove at 108 N.
Mrs. Betty Jo Lemons Dalton,
Ihey have three children. They Oak.
E 1947, is a hou":ev. : f e and her
live on Route 1.
Donald G. Brasel, E 1947. E
address is Loren St., Sunnyland,
Edward Austin Martin, E 1946, 1948, is teaching bookkeeping at
Washington. She has one child.
is teaching English in the Trico the E. St. Louis senior high
Robert D. Lightfoot, E 1947, is
Consolidated high school. He is school. He is also in charge of
U hing in the Lovington schools.
RUSSELL A. GRANTHAM
married and has three children. book rental at the high school.
He is married to Alma Murpliy,
Russell A. Grantham, 1947, re 1946.
They live at Percy.
He is married and has three
Rev. Max L. Martin, A & S 1946, children. His address is 2558 For ceived the Bachelor of Laws from
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Malinsky,
St. Louis University in June. He E 1947, of Dupo, arc the parents
is now living in Ector, Texas, est Place.
and plans to take seminary train
John Bennett Brush, V & P is employed as Manager of the of a son, Steven Paul, born June
ing at Perkins in Dallas. He is 1947, is agriculture instructor in Claim Department of the Phy 29. Mrs. Malinsky is the former
DONALD LYNN TAYLOR
married and has two children.
Murphysboro. He has been work sicians Life and Casualty Co., St. Betty Quails E 1946.
Mrs. John R. Morray (Edythe ing with the University agricul Louis, Mo. He is married and has
Waldo W. McDonald, ^ 1947.
Harold W. Taylor, V & P 1945.
P 1946), is doing ture department on test plots. a son, Russell Alan. They live M 1948, is a life insurance com
and Mrs. Taylor (Ernestine Cox, Gahaii, V
E 1916) have adopted a son, Don graduate work at UCLA. Her His wifet is the former Laura at 2400 St. Clair Ave., No. 8 Mc pany representative. He is mar
ried to Frances Lee Smith, 1311,
ald Lynn. Harold is an account husband operates a credit agency. Jarrett, 1946. They ha.o two Fayden Homes, St. Louis.
and they have a son. They live
ant for Kroger and Ernestine They liv at 1138 S., La Peer chidlren and live at 2121 Walnut.
at 2207 State, Chester.
John Wayne Buckner, E 1947,
gives private voice and piano les Drive, Los Angeles 35, Calif.
Clarence Baird Pierce, E 1946, M 1948, is assistant superintend
Marion Scott McGlasson, E 1947,
sons. During the past year she
1
is working in Centralia. Mrs.
has done solo work with the is track coac at Christopher. He ent of the Lovington community
McGlasson
(Bernice Clark, E
Southern Illinois Symphony and is married and has two children. unit. He fs married to Helen
1^47) is teaching home economics
will continue in that capacity He lives at 406 W. 11th St.
Buckler, 1948, md they have one
Lt. Pauline Potts, E 1946, is a child. John is also working on
in the Sandoval high school. Th
next year. The Taylors live at
member of the Physical Theraphy his Ph. D. at the U. of I.
mailing address is Box 52, Co'
1002 S. Lake, Carbondale.
tralia.
Clarence J. Buettner, E 1947,
Robert S. Vance, E 1945, is pas i partment at Walter Reed Gen
1
Sam Milosevich, E 1947, " i co.
te of the First Southern Baptist er" ^ospital, Washington, D. C. is a sales engineer. He is mar
and teacher in the Golconda hi^,.
church of Kankakee. He holds She is director of pledge activi ried and has one child. They
school. He is : iarried to Libby
the Bachelor of Divinity and the ties for the national organization live at 2494 Burns Ave., Memphis,
Bonner, 1947, Their address is
Master of Theology degrees from oi Sigma Sigma Sigrr
Tenn.
Mrs. David E. Scroggins (Mar
Box 192.
William O. Cantwell, A & S
Southewestern Baptist Seminary,
Edward H. Moody, E 1947, is
Ft, Worth, Texas, and has one ilia L. Brann, E 1946), is home 1947, is an accountant. He lives
:
an engineer's assistant. H: is
year's work toward the doctorate ad' ser for Gallatin county. The at 513 W. Main, Olney.
married and has .e child. They
Clifford Wayne Childers A & S
at Hebrew Union College, Cincin Scroggins have one son and live
live at 209 Onstott, Du Quoin.
1947, is an assistant professor
nati, Ohio. He is married and in .Ridgway.
Nina Louise heiss, E 1946, will at the U. of I. He received the
Paul Robert Toore, E 1947, is
has two children. They live at
receive a master's degree in master's degree from Columbia
teaching i ustrial arts in the
1371 N. E. Lenington Circle.
L ark junior high shcool ii. E.
Mrs. Norman E. Wasson (Mary English from Southern this sum University last year and is now
St. Louis. He is marrr 1 to Mary
Baldwin, E 1945) is teaching in mer. At present she is a gradu \ orking toward the doctorate.
Mattingly, 1940, and they have one
Newton. She and Norman, 1943, ata assistant in English. Her home Hir address is 1.202 W. Oregon
address is 804 St. Louis Rd., Col St., Urbana.
child.
live in Newton.
Mary Craig Morris, E 1947, is
MRS. IDA NEAL GUNJTER
E. Ronald Coon, E 1947, is a
Mrs. Freddie A. White (Shir linsville.
Mrs. Everett D. Todd (Alma ^.aduate assistant at the U. of I.
director of instrumental music
ley Hope Miller, E 1945) is art
Mrs.
Ida
Neal
Gunter,
1947,
has
in the Carbcndale grade schools.
is marred to Alice M. Cald
supervisor of the Unit District " rar, E 1946) is homemaking I
retiree' from the teaching field Her husband Glenn, D 1928, E
No. 4, Virden. The Whites have teacher at Carbondale commun well, E 1938. They live at 1603
after 31 years. For 25 years she 1932, is art
uctor In Car
one son and live at 323 N. Bes ity high school. Everett, E 1949, Caroline Drive, Urbana.
has taught at the Douglas ele bcndale community high s> ol.
is
coach
at
Vergennes.
Both
are
John
Derbak,
E
"
*7,
is
an
in
seli.
mentary school in Benton. Previ They have four children and live
Edward Everett Clark, Z 1946, o Mng graduate work at Southern. structor in the humanities depart
ous to that time, she taught for at 1007 W. Mill.
is working on a master's degree. They liv° at 609 N. Allyn St., r  at the Missouri FWiool of
five years at Lincoln school and
*vuth Ethel Nast, E 19^", re
Mines and Metarurgy, Rolla, Mo.
He is married and has four Carbondale.
r e year at a rural school.
Cleo
Hazel
Ulrn,
E
1946,
re
ceived the master's degree from
He is married and has one child.
children. They live at 1270
Arthur Halfar, E 1947, M 1949, the University r Illinois in June.
Stebbins Ave., Bronx 23, N. Y. ceived the .naiter's dgree from They live at 1012 Lynwoor,  Ua.
James Orvel Edmondson, E is teaching social science in the Her home address is 307 S. 52nd
Bill Crum, 1946, was recently the U. of I. in June.
Vivian Vickers, E 1946, is an 1C47, is assistant principal and junior high si .ool in Effingham. St., Belleville.
graduated from Eastern and has
C. Raleigh Phillips, E 1947, M
signed a contract to coach at English instructor in the high math teacher in the Argenta high Mrs. Halfar is the former Doro
Villa Grove next year. His home school in Clifto. , Ariz. Her ad school. He is married and has thy Dinan, 1942. They have two 1948, is city superintender' oi
children, Christine, 4; and Ste schools in Nev Shawnc' wn. He
one child.
address is, 202 W. Tenth St., Mt. dress is Box 1046.
George Wham, 1946, and Mrs.
Mrs. Frances C. Evans, A & S phen, 7 months. They live at is married and has four c ildren.
Carmel.
Mrs. James Pirrellc (Marie
Everett L. Deason, A & S 1946, Wham (Billie anders, 1946) are 1947, is a housewife and lives 503 Franklin.
Everett Eugene Hall, E 1947, Restivo ^ 1947) is teaching in
is teaching in. Okawville. "e is now living in Indianapolis, Ind., in Apartment B at the Chau
where George ' > interning; f. City taqua Housing Project, Carbon v. as ;
rded the Master of Sci the elementary schools in Miami,
married.
Mrs. Loy Gilbert (Ethel Max Hospital. George was graduated dale. Her husband, Tom, E 1949, ence degree from the U. of I. in Florida. Her address Is 19 S. W.
well, E 1946) is teaching in St. from the U. of I. medical school M 1950, is now a faculty assist June. He is head basketball coach 6th St.
.ui A. Rader, A & > 1947,
ant in the dean of men's office. at Sterling. He and Mrs. Hall
Clair county. She lives on Renois in June.
Virgil N. Wheeles, E 1946, M
(Virginia Quick, 1933) have a is a machinist with Allis Chalm
Evans have a daughter, 2.
Lane, Centerville Station.
T. E. Fitch, E 1947, teaches his daughter. They live at 1102 E. ers. He ' n.arried to Carrie May
Mhyllis June Hays, E 1946. is 1949, is county superintendent of
Taylor, 1940, and has tv o sons
teaching in the kindergarten in schocls in Jackson county. His tory a** music in the Webber 15th St.
J
Carol Troy Harker, E 1947, is They live at 2000 Lee St., Spring
V
Frankfort. Her address is .ife is the for ~r A* r Lee township 3 ' Ji school. He lives in
Wright, who has attended South Wa:~ie City.
teaching in the Decatur elemen field.
1907 E. Oak.
Daisy Rotramel, E 1947, M 195C/J
Raymond J. Franz, E 1947, is a t ry schools. He is married and
. Jack Hayse (Martha Mc ern several sumners. They have
r
is teaching English in W. Frank
! acher of business education in has two 'ildren.
Afoos, E 1946) is teaching home »ne child and live at Makanda.
Dr. Clarence E. Whisler, E 1946 Pekin high school. He is mar
Mrs. Milton M. Hartmr i (Ethel fort. er address is 308 E. Clark.
making in the Gibson City high
Bonita Mae Rucsell, E 1947,
school. Jack, E 1948, is coach and is doing dental surgery in Van ried to Mary L. Fcltz, 1946, and Brnton, E 1947) is principal of
true
the Thistlewood school in Mounds. is Spanish an English
physical education instructor in dalia, Mo. He was graduated lives at 1301 Summer.
Allis Jean Hays, E "M7, is tor at Carbondale community high
R. Gabor, 1947, is em
the same school. They live at 520 from Washington dental school
in June with hon s. He is mar ployed h; a stee' and wire com teaching in the W. Frankfort kin school. She lives at 611 S. Illinois
N , Lott Blvd.
pany. His address is 156 N. Oak dergarten. She lives at 1907 Ave.
Mrs. Robert Hedley (Jane Swof ried and has one child.
Mrs. William Batts (Eunice Jen Park Ave., Oak Park.
Robert Dewey Sauerbrunn, A
E. Oak St.
ford, E 1946) is home economics
distant
Charles Daniel Holmes, E 1947, & S 194" is teaching
Uepften Gale (Stephen Giacom
teacher in the Zeigler
h school. nings, 1947) is teaching in the La
T
The Hedleys live at 109 S. Ida, .Master school near Marion. Hrr elli, " 1947) has been named to is a postal clerk. He is married and graduate student at the T n i
He is mar
husband attended Southern in t' industrial arts faculty at Lew and lives at 505 S. Madison St., • sity of Minner
W. Frankfort.
;
ried and lives a 1629 6th St., S. F
Warren Clifford Hess, E 194S. 1926. They have two ch 'ir_n is College, Lockport. He holds the Marion.
Robert Wan Howard, E 1947, Minneapolis, Minn.
r aster's degree from "
U. of
is a training officer in the vet and live on R. R. 3, Marion.
Kathrvn Schleper, 1947,
\
Mrs. Delsia ^easley, E 1947, I. He formerly taught at South is teaching n th^ Marior. town
eans' hospital near Marie
Ind.
He is president of the Grant coun was awarded the master's degree ern and at Milford junior high. ship high school. H^ is married 1950 graduate of St. John's School
of Nursing, St. Louis, Mo. Her
the University of Illinois in; F : married anfl has two chil and lives at 1306 W. Main.
ty Mental Hygiene Societ. and fr
309 E. North St.,
Claude P
Hvdgens, A & S home address
Her husband, Bronson dren.
is a member of the Board of Di June.
Marvin O. Garlich, E 1947, M. 1947, received the Ph. D. in D Quoin.
rectors of the J. A. C. Mrs. Hess B asley, E 1939, M 1947, is teach
Mrs. Dean A. Shinneman (Anna
is the former Marjorie Smith, ing in the Gibson City high school. 1949, is principal of tv Central chemistry from the U. of I in
J. Edwin Becht, E 1947, is a fel elementary and junior high school June. He now has a postdoc Frances I" a, ^ 1947) is a first
1940. They have two children and
live at 1804 S. Boats, Marion, low in geography at the U. of I. in Effingham. He is married and toral research fellowship at the U. s^rade teache in Roxana. The
(Continued on page 7)
where he is going graduate work. has a son, Michael. They live of I. He is mameu and ha c two
Ind.
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Mrs. George W. Cotter (Mary
Schmidt, E 1948, is a housewife

7
Mabel Patterson, A &. S 1948,
received the Master of Science in
Zoology from the U. of I. in June.
Her home address is 404 W. Col
lege, Carbondale.
Minnie C. Peddicord, E 1948, is
teaches in the primary grades at
the Patoka Unit school. She lives
in Vernon.
Minnie C. Peddicord, E 1948^
manager of the Montgomery Ward
furniture department in DeKalb.
He is married and has a child.
His address is Box 268.
Emma June Pinkham, E 1948,
is teaching physical education
and commerce in the Sesser high
school. Her address is 624
W.
Main, Benton.

MARRIAGES
and lives at 909 W. Springfield,
Urbana. She and George, 1948,
Golda M. Jenkins, 1940, to J. Brooks McNeill, 1941, in San
Francisco, Calif., on May 9. At. home: 2291K Kuhio Ave.,
Shinnemans were married in June have one child.
Honolulu 15, T. H.
Mrs. Delbert R. Cox (Doris
and will live at 616 S. 12th St.,
Geraldine Lannom, E 1941, to G. E. Sanderson in Hinsdale on
Mae Sims, V & P 1948) is an ex
Wood River.
June 10. At home: 6319 South Kenwood, Chicago.
ecutive secretary for the Missouri
Warren Simpson, E 1947, is
Rosalee Brown, E 1943, M 1948, to John Robert Crosley, South
Geological Survey. Her husband
principal of the Cisne grade
ern student., in Piggott, Ark., in June. Address: Mrs. Crosley,
school. His wife, Martha Ober is a professor of mechanics at
University School, S. I. U.
Missouri School of Mines and
mark, E 1947, is teaching home
Anna Frances Huha, E 1947, to Dean A. Shinneman in Wood
Metallurgy, Rolla. Their address
making in the high school there.
River on June 11. At. home: 616 S. 12th St., Wood River.
is 102 W. 12th St.
James E. Smith, E 1947, is
Wandalee Broster, 1948, to James Frederick Triggs in Gray
Maurice C. Deniston, D 1907,
coach and teacher in Morrison
ville on June 4. At home: Albion..
E 1948, is teaching in Carbondale.
ville. He is married and has one
Wilma Jean Chambers, E 1948, to 'J'homas Leo Tefft in West
He and Dollie Gent, 1947, have
field on March 17. At home: R. R. 2, Westfield.
child.
three children. They live at 934
Edward William Koenigsmark, 1948, to Shirley Allen in Mur
Mrs. Nell M. Bradley Smith, W. Main.
physboro on June 11. At home: 407 N. 11th St., Murphysboro.
E 1947, is a faculty assistant in
..Gordon Eugene Eade, A & S
Doris Mae Sims, 1948, to Delbert R. Cox in Murphysboro on
University school this summer.
1948, is a math instructor in the j Jan. 21. At home: 102 W. 12tlj St., Rolla, Mo.
Robert E. Pulliam, V & P 1948,
This fall she will teach physical
Freeport junior high school. Mrs.
is assistant manager of the C. B.
Velma Ruth Smith, E 1948, to Rev. Harold O. McCollum in
education in Marion high school.
Eade is the former Nona Grace
Pullaim Lumber Co. He is mar
Crab Orchard on June 4. At home: Wilmore, Ky.
Her husband, Robert H., E 1949,
Rose, E 1948. They have a son
ried
and lives at 700 S. McKinley
.
Vera
G.
Turner,
E
1948,
to
Charles
H.
Twitty,
1948,
in
Mon
will coach at Royalton. Their
and live at 888V2 W. Galena.
Ave., Harrisburg.
santo on June 24. At home: 1632 N. Fortyfifth St., E. St. Louis.
address is 600 S. Market St.,
Howard Leslie Erickson, E 194S,
Velma Roberts, ze 1948, is teach
Dorothy Mae Gilbert, A & S 1949, to James Charles Easterly
Marion.
is teaching and coaching in the
in Los Angeles, Calif., on Jujie 4. Address: 7334E Petrol,
ing the blind for the State De
Mary Maxine Stevenson, E
Clearwater, Calif.
Douglas school in Pekin. He is
partment of Public Welfare. She
1947, is an elementary teacher in
married and has one child. His
Elizabeth Ann Greer, 1949, to William Ridgeway, A & S 1949,
travels in eight western coun
Alton. Her address is 1011 State
in Makanda on June 16. At home: Makanda.
address is 1205 Avon St.
ties in the Peoria region. Her
St.
Louise J. Lienesch, E 1949 to William C. Clem, 1949, in
address is 111 Ellis, Peoria.
Betty Lee Etherton, E 1948, is
Orlen Herman Wallace, V & P
O'Fallon on June 10. At home: Hutchinson, Minn.
Carl L. Rody, E 1948, is teach
1947, is a partner in the Carbon third grade teacher in Carbondale.
Cecil Neunaber, 1949, to Vina Murel Clabaugh in Wood River
ing in Affton, Mo. He is mar
dale Downstate Chevrolet Co. She lives at 2105 W. Division
June
10.
Address:
106
E.
Corbin
St.,
Bethalto.
on
ried and lives at 2826 Belt Ave.,
Mrs. Wallace is the forme Helen St., Murphysboro.
Hazel Geraldine Rushing, 1949, to Jack Travelstead in Car
St. Louis 20, Mo.
Eugenia Janet Etherton, E 1948,
L. Stafford, 1943. They have a
bondale on June 16. At home: Napoleon, Ind.
is
assistant
county
superintendent
Paul Smith, E 1948, is an as
son and live at 620 N. Oakland.
Doris Sewell, M 1949, to Dr. Max W. Turner, associate pro
sociate instructor in the Univer
William Henry Wood, E 1947, of schools in Jackson county. Her
fessor of government, in Murphysboro on June 23. At home:
sity of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
is industrial arts instructor in address is 2105 W. Division St.,
517 N. Oakland, Carbondale.
He is married and lives at
the Mascoutah community high Murphysboro.
Joe Ann Borgsmiller, 1S50, to Harry Eugene Strong, Jr., in
Marjorie Elizabeth Galloway E
school. He is doing graduate work
Murphysboro on June 17. Address: 201 S. 22nd St., Murphysboro. 36th NE.
Mrs.Mary Henley Tarkington,
at Colorado State College of Ed 1948, is Young Peoples Leader
Antonio Romano, E 1950, to Josephine Calandro in Murphys
E 1948, is a teacher in the Mur
ucation, Greeley, Colo. He is for the Baptist State Association.
boro on June 17. At home: Murphysboro.
physboro schools, She is a \v;iow
married and lives at 322 W. Main, Her address is 218 W. Main, Car
Betty Wilson, E 1950, to Jim John, E 1949, M 1950, in Pales
and lives at 451 N. 15.
bondale.
Mascoutah.
tine on June 4. Summer address: 114 S. Chestnut St., Mt. Carmel.
Eva Giltner, E 1948, is sixth
Delbert E. Zimmerman, E 1947,
Mrs. Carol Bowman Ziegler, 1950, to Norris Barrow Runalls,
Mrs. Harold Todd (June Ful
1934, in Carbondale, on April 29. At home: 618 N. Oakland Ave.,
teaches math and chemistry at grade teacher in the Clara
kerSon, E 1948) is admissions of '
Carbondale.
the Cisne community high school. Barton school in Alton. She
ficer at Southern. Harold, E 1619,
He received the M. A. from the expects to receive her M. S.
is enrolled in the graduate scl oc!.
They live at 604 W. Pecan, Car
U. of I. last summer. He lives degree from the U. of I this
month. Her address is 1642 Main, Luella Gates, E 1950, and they
in Clay City.
Marvin F. McBride, V & P 1948, bondale.
Charles Ablett, A & S 1948, M Alton.
is secretary to the general pas
live at 301 Hessel Blvd.
Joseph Tome, E 1948, is teach
Billie Luann Grissom, 1948, is a
1949, will teach at Lebanon Valley
Mi's. John D. Keith (Vertus senger agents for the Frisco rail ing commerce in the Alton high
College next fall. He is married professional model for an ex Casper, E 1948) is second grade road. He is married to Norma school. His home address is Lo
and has ..wo children. His pres clusive milinery house In Chicago. teacher in the Logan school in Bearden, 1947, and they live at gan.
ent address is 1117 Girard St., She was graduated from the Pa Murphysboro. She and John, 8318 Monroe Ave., St. Louis.
Dorothy M. Treftzs, E 1948, is
Vini ta Park 14, Mo. They have
tricia Stevens School of Modeling
Metropolis.
teaching in the Pinckneyville jun
1946, live at 1915 Edith St.
one
child.
last
year
and
has
been
doing
"free
Elmer F. Adams, V & P 1948,
ior high school. She is a. mem
Donald E. McHugh, 1948, is an ber of the Educational Council of
is teaching industrial arts. He is lance" modeling, that is — book
accountant in Springfield. His 100, a group organized to further
married and has one child. His ing her own appointments rather
address is 946 S. First St.
address is 212 E. Prairie St., than through an agency. Her
education in Southern Illinois.
home address is 204 S. Maple St.,
Jerseyville.
Edward William Melvin, E 1948, She lives at 212 W Randloph St;
Harold Dean Akin, A & S 1948, Carbondale.
A & S 1948, has been awarded
Venus Lavern Vaughn, 1948, is
is attending a Baptist Seminary. Raymond D. Hahn, E 1948, is a
the M. S. in horticulture from
teaching on the job training in
graduate
student
at
the
U.
of
I.
the
U.
of
I.
He
is
continuing
He is married and has one child.
agriculture.
His wife
is
the
graduate work toward the Ph.
His address is 2300 Lexington and expects to receive the M. S.
D. His address is 604 W. Calif former Frances McKinney, 1946.
degree this month. His home ad
Rd., Louisville, Ky.
They have one child and live at
ornia, Urbana.
Robert C. Ashby, A & S, M 1949, dress is 117 S. Washington, Du
601 \k Linden, Effinghapri.
Quoin.
is director of special education
Marion T. Middleton, V & P
Louis Vieceli, E 1948, is a re
Mrs. Lewis Hammack (Marian
1948, owns a woodworking shop
and guidance for Leyden town
in Iuka. He also does some farm habilitation counselor for the
ship. He is also director of the Gruber, E 1948) is a teaching as
State Division of Vocational Re
summer reading clinic. He is mar sistant at the U. of California.
ing.
habilitation.
He is married to
ried to Earlene Johnson, 1947, Lewis, E 1949, is playing in melo
Mrs. Donald R. Mitchell (Sarah
Jewell Deniston, 1941, and they
and they live at 2915 Ruby St., drama in Virginia City, Nevada,
Jane Harper, E 1948) is a house
with a theatre group composed
Franklin Park.
wife and lives at A67 Stadium live at 932 W. Main St., Car
of
UCLA
students.
They
live
at
Gale R. Balard, E 1948, is teach
Tcrrace, Champaign. Her hus bondale.
Lynell A. Weaver, E 1948, is au
ing in the Mt. Vernon elementary 1723 Grand, Santa Barbara, Calif.
band was graduated !• cm the U.
dio visual supervisor at Love joy,
Loy C. Hancock, E 1948, is a
of I. Coilege of Law in June.
schools. He is married and has
three children. His address is math instructor in the Sesser high
Willing Lawrence Morse, E and lives at. 506 Washington' St.
Mrs. Hancock is the
school.
Benton Road.
1948, is a music instructor at ' Carl Wayne Brush, 1948. was
Vernie T. Barnett, A & S 1948, former Mary Kaye Barnett, E
th3 San Jose high school. He is graduated from the U. of I. in
E 1949, is a Methodist minister. 1944. They have a son, 5.
married to Bonita Vaughn, 1943, June with a major in agriculture.
CHARLES E. KETRING
Norma Henderson, E 1948, op
He is employed as teacher of
He and Mrs. Barnett, Beverly
and has a daughter.
Charles E. Ketring, 1948, has
Cochran, 1949, are living in White erates a florist shop at 5511
James. L. Nettleton, A & S 1948, veterans classes in agriculture at
just completed the basic phase of is a Methodist minister. He is Oblong where be will make his
Pershing, St. Louis, Mo.
Sulphur Springs, N. Y.
Bill R. Horton, 1948, is working Air Force pilot training at Good doing graduate work at Perkins home.
WTilliam Howard Birch, E 1948,
Mrs. Howard Wesley
(Billie
is a junior at the University of with the State Department of fellow AFB, San Angelo, Tex. He School of Theology," Southern
Louisville School of Dentistry. Revenue. His wife, Jean Larson, is taking advanced flying at Vance Method.st University in Dallas, Nehring, E 1948) is teaching in
E 1948, has just completed her Air Force base, Enid Okla. His Texas. He is married and has the junior high school in Law
His home address is Rosiclare.
Ens. John Maurice Bristow, first year at Lincoln Law School home address is 705 W. Pecan a son. They live in Wylie, Te.»as. renceville. Her address is 1103
A & S 1948, is now stationed at and is employed in the Secretary St., Carbondale.
Robert S. Nolen, E 1948, is a S. 12th.
Mrs. Bill Williams (Margaret
Key West, Fla. His wife, Matilda of State's Office in Springfield. George W. Lewis, A & S 1948, farm manager and land agent in
is a research chemist for Dowell Carmi. He is married and has a Woodward, E 1948) is the first
Johnson, 1944, is with him. Their Their address is 515 N. 5th St.
Mrs. Emma Smith Hough, M Incorporated. He is also a group son. They live at 207 S. Sevfenth. ^rade teacher at Brush school in
address is 56 Rest Beach.
Carbondale. Bill is a senior at
Eugene Brubaker, 1948, re 1948, is librarian at the Murphys leader in the American Chem
Floura V. Owen, E 1948, teach
408^
ceived the B. a . degree from boro township high school. Her ical Society for the Tulsa Section. es in the elementary school. Her Southern. They live at
Greenville college in June. He address is 222 North 14th St.
He is married and has one child. address is 30 Williams, Pontiac. W. Main.
William Edward Williams, V
Mrs. Donald G. Hunsaker (Mar Their address is 811 N. Marion Mich.
is on the faculty of the Sandoval
& P 1948, is an internal revenue
ilyn L. Becht, E 1948) is a house Ave., Tulsa 12, Okla.
high school.
Raymond E. Owens, E 194S,
Kenneth
Dwight
Campbell, wife and is living at 901 S. Oak
Arley William Ludwig, E 1948, teaches general science and math agent. He is married to Theresa
1948, was graduated with honors land, Carbondale. The Hun M 1949, is an instructor in the in Red Bud. lie is married and Iranuck, E 1945, and they live at
10 Hodfield Lane, R. R. 4. E. St.
in veterinary medicine from the sakers have a son, Robert Bruce, Harding high school in St. Paul, has two children.
Louis.
U. of I. in June. His address is who was born last January.
Minn. He is working toward the
Urie Parkhill, Jr., E 1948, re
James B. Willmore, E IMS,
105 West Vine, Champaign.
Robert Hunter, E 1948, is with Ph. D. at the U. of Minnesota.
ceived a doctor of medicine de teaches science and driving at St.
Gladys Beatrice Carpenter, E the juvenile bureau of the Los He and his wife, Victoria, 1948,
gree from St. Louis University in Francisville. He is married to
1948, teaches the third grade in Angeles Police Department. He live at 273 E. Wyoming St.
June. lie is serving his intern
He is working
Mt. Vernon. Her address is 223 is married to Orbalee Hubbard,
Howard F. Ludwig, V & P 1948. ship at Fitkur Memorial hospital, 'ine Price, 1947.
S. 18th.
1941, and they have one child. is an internal revenue agent and Nepture, N. J., where he plans on an M. A. at the U. of I.
L.vnn R. Woodward. 1948, is a
William Lynn Casper, A & S Their address is 8014 Norwich lives at N. Library, Waterloo.
to spend several years in surgery junior in the U. of I. medical
1948, is a horticulturist. He is Ave., Van Nuys, Calif.
Carl Walker Lutes, A & S 1948, specialization.
school. His wife, Rose Antonacci,
also commander of the National
Mrs. Billie Jones (Helen Ad is teaching in the Christopher
John O. Paszin5ki, 1948, is em
Guard and has the rank of ams, E 1948, is teaching the high schopl. He lives at 307 Elm ployed by a record printing com E 1948, is a stenographer in the
VicePresident's Office, U. of I.
Captain. He is now attending first grade in Herrin. Her ad St.
pany in Belleville. His engage
engineering school, Ft. Belvoir, dress is Route 1, Johnston City.
Kenneth V. Mason, E 1948, is ment to Shitlev Greenfield was Professional Colleges. Their ad
Alexandria, Va." He is married
Howard Frank Jones, 1948, postmaster at Albion. He is mar recently announced. His home dress is Winston Apartments, 1850
and has a daughter. His address works for a construction company ried and has two children. They address is 127 North Seventyfilth W. Jackson, Chicago.
is Cobden.
St.
(.Continued on page 81
in Champaign. He is married to' live at 135 E. Elm St.
Continued from page 6
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Mrs. Martha H. Welch, 1949, is
a widow and is living at 111 E.
Glenn St., Marissa. She is do
(Continued from page 3)
ing graduate work at the U. of
Charles Walter Allen, E 1949, I.
received the M. S. in Ed. from
1950's
We are asking your help in locating the following alumni wh^ organized his home school system
Paul Edwards Allen, V & P
are listed among the missing. If you know of their addresses or at Salem, Illinois, had been a the U. of I. in June. He joined
anyone who might know them, please send the information to the member of the faculty at Old the Southern faculty in June as 1950, is selling office supplies in
Alumni Service Office. Your help is deeply appreciated.
N o r m a l , superintendent of an instructor in industrial educa Carbondale. Mrs. Allen is the
tion.
former Mary Lou Hartwell, 1947.
Bloomington
city schols and
1887
——
Sherriil Eugene Campbell, E They live at 613 W. Mill.
county superintendent of McLain
Robert M. Allen
Mable Mileur (Mrs. Max A
N. June Cunningham, E 1950,
county, then reputed to be the 1949, received the master's degree
Harmon Campbell
Sautter)
most progressive county in the from the U. of I. in June. His will teach commerce at the Pinck
Clara Cieland (Mrs. J. W.
Margaret M. Murphy
neyville community high school
state. During these years Pro home address is R. 1, Marion.
Strong)
Lola Helen Newberry
this fall.
fessor Hull had been active in
William
T.
Gooch,
E
1949,
re
May Cleland
Lulu Ruth Norris
\
Mrs. John Emery (Gale Cal
the councils of the State Teachers ceived a master's degree from
, David J. Cowan
Arlie Elijah Ragsdale
Association, had served as its Bradley University In June. He vert, E 1950) will teach commerce
Cicero R Hawkins
Violet M. Spiller
president, and was the founder is continuing his study toward in the Hurst Bush high school
Mary Hill (Mrs. S. A. Frazier)
John Wiley White
and editor of the IUino' School the doctorate at Bradley this sum next fall. Her address is 1846
Lewis E. Johnston
Mary E. Winn
mer. Mrs. Gooch is the former Pine St., Murphysboro.
Master.
James H. Kirkpatrick
Jernie I. Woods
Edith Brasel, E 1948. They have
Robert C. Etherton, E 1950,
The
reestablishment
of
the
Edward Grant McMackin
Joe G. Youngblood
a daughter. Bill has recently ac is a graduate student at Southern.
Model
school
under
Hull's
super
Lo ' e Phillips.
cepted a teaching position in He lives at Apt. 22, Utopia, Mur
1927
intendency gave it a permanent
I Julia A. Sebastian
Fairbury.
physboro.
status
as
an
essential
department
Minnie A. Tait (Mrs. Charles
Sarah H. Alden
Carl Dean Gaerig, V & P 1950,
Waldo
Grigoroff,
E
1949,
re
of
the
Normal
school.
As
pupil
H. Ripley)
Jane Atkins
teachers increased in numbers, the ceived the master's degree from is an insurance adjustor. He is
Eulalia Aydt
1892
enrollment of children of the the U. of 1. in June. His wife, married and has one child. His
Marie A. Bean
William P. Cochran
community
also increased and the Catherine Sullivan, A & S 1948, home address is 315 N. Line, Du
Dalba Boos
i Ruby I. Kimmel
fees collected made expansion pos holds a master s degree from the Quoin.
Frances Boyd
William H. Lirelv
Hugo Adolph Gaertner, E 1950,
sible. Miss Mary A. Sowers of U. of I. and is doing work toward
Raymond E. Britt
Ralph B. Morton
the doctorate there. Their ad will teach in the Zeigler. •'Com
the
class
of
'81
was
employed
as
Mary E. Boyd
John R. Nichols
Professor Hull's assietan .
As dress is 1108 W. California, Ur munity high school this fall. His
|| Arthur Patton
Martha Brockett (Mrs. Robt. W.
bana.
address is 606 Nevada, Carterville.
supervisor
of
practice
teaching,
Hiilyard)
Grant Peterson
Charles Thomas Goss, A & S
she
became
the
institution's
first
William
L.
Harsha,
1949,
is
1
Joseph S. Ragsda ?
Irene Brown
critic teacher. She was succeed working for a creamery in Bloom 1950, is a real estate salesman
Luebirdie S. Brown
1897
ed two years later by Miss Alice ington. He is married and has in Carbondale. His home address
Rachel Jane Barter
Margaret B. Bryden
Krysher of the class of '82 and one child. They live at 617 S. is 1406 W .Main, Marion.
Hattie Anna Boulden
Alene Canlrell
Janice D. Hocher, E 1950, is
it became the settled policy to Ciayton St.
i; James Edgar McKown
Ross C. Carter
e.nploy assistants as critic teach
John E. Hatsings, E 1949, is enrolled in the graduate school at
Helen N. Peters (Mrs. H. C.
Ida Casleton (Mrs. Christopher
Her address is 809
ers.
teaching in Bement. His wife, Southern.
Elliott)
Overley)
S. University.
By
1890
the
.rai
ing
school
had
Lillian
Goddard,
A
&
S
1946,
' ^riscilla Pickrell (Mr3. "\ F.
Vernard E. Clayton
Mrs. Henry Huss (Elizabeth
expanded to include a principal spends most of her time taking
Burd)
Mabel Cox
of the primary grades and a prin care of John Robert "Skip" Hast Weir, 1950) is a music instructor
1902
Mattie C. Crozier
cipal of intermediate and high ings, who was born Dec. 1. Their in the Sparta elementary school.
John M. Doty
Hazel Curtis
M enry attended Southern in 1922,
school, both assistants t the su address is P. O. Box 113.
Malcolm Graham
Melba Davidson
Their
son, John Weir, will be a
perintenaent.
This
involved
re
Edna Hester
James Clinton Martin, E 1949,
Richard O. Denton
organization of the earlier Pre will teach in Anna Jonesboro next sophomore at Southern next year.
June T auner
Ada L. Dickson
paratory School and the estab year. He is now a graduate stu Their address is 313 McClurken
Kate McMarphy (Mrs. C. A.
Roy Thomas Downen
lishment of the high school as dent at Southern and expects to Rd.
Miller)
Helen Duncan
distinct from the Normal depart receive an M. A. degree this
Maurice Dale Kidd, A & S 1950,
J. K. Nimmock
Leona C. Franz
ment.
month.
is a life insurance agent. He is
Mary Margaret Fraser
f
1907
Miss Ann C. Anderson was the
John L. Freeland
James Clayton Miller, E 1949, married to Patricia Barfield A &
Susie D. Parchen
first principal of the primary
Mary I. Friese
received a Master of Science in S 1944. Their address is R. R.
Jessie P, "mlth (Mrs. L. D
grades; her successor, Miss Theda Accountancy at the U. of I. in 1, Metropolis.
Claudia M. Garland
Rowe)
Gildemeister, was given an assist June. Mrs. Miller is the former
Ruth E. Gatchel
Mrs. Alma Murphy Lightfoot,
. oberi F. Watt
ant, Miss Irene Ferguson, in 1893. Evelyn Meyers, E 1948. Their E 1950, will teach the third grade
Mattie M. Hall
William A. West
George W. Smith, who later be home address is Wayne City.
Donna Hamilton
in Lovington next fall. Her hus
Robert Elmer Wilson
came head of a newly, formed
Martha E. Hennrich
band is Robert D., E 1947.
Clifford
Paul
Murrie,
E.
1949,
191*,
history department, was principal
Alice E. Hetten .ause
Billy Dean Mann, V & P 1950,
T> . Hillry Hamilton
will teach industrial arts at the
for
seven
years
of
the
i'
;rme
Harry Hicks
is a draftsman. His address is
Roosevelt
junior
high
school
in
Frank A. Hardesty
diate and high school grades. * s
Florence W. High
1541 Ogden Ave., Wellston, Mo.
Laura V. Hazle
sistants were added to these Alton next year He is a giadu
Alta I. Hindman
ate student at Southern now and
Harold D. Mieure, M 1950, will
Edith Schroeder (Mra Ralph
grades
in
further
expansion
of
Lucille F. Howard (Mrs. Coy
expects to receive the master's teach industrial education in Ma
Ker.sna!o>
the framing school under the
D. Rudd)
degree his morula Mrs. Murrie rion next fall. He is married and
Ethel Stiff
successors of Professor Hull.
Ruth Rich Hunter
is the former Natalie Atcluson, has three children. His address is
Wh^n
Hull
became
president
1917
Amy M. Huser
1950.
213 E. Charles, Marion.
of the Normal in 1892, W. F.
Zoe Allen
Melba L. Ingram
Eleanor Mary Spahar, 1949, is
Rocheleau, professor of pedagogy
Alfred Charles Mor, V & P 1950,
^ Elrna T .. Anderson
Mary R. James
and school law, was made super an elementary school teacher. is an instructor at the Illinois
Eunice
Banes
Hazel Jennings
intendent of the training
hool. Her address is 1422 N. 43 St., Business College ii* Springfield.
Maude G. Barkley
Mabel E. Jerome
He was followed in 1894 by James E. St. Louis.
He lives at 715 S. 7th St.
Fred H. Brandhorst
Ru f, ~ Keiner
Ruth Sprankd, E 1949, received
Kirk who came to the Normal
Joseph A. Niemann, 1950. is an
Elva M. Br n.,um
Mildred
'rauss
from a position of assistant state the M. S. in mathematics from ccountant. He lives at 789 S.
Winifed Ruth Br'ttO"
Bertha D. Lawin
superintendent. Ki , like Pro the U. of 1. in June. She will Se >nd. Breese.
Annabel E. Cathcart
Anna Leonard
fessor Rocheleau, was professor teach in the Decatur junior high
Ruby M. Lilley
James L. Churchill
of pedagogy and school law and school next fall. Her home ad
Mabelle A. Lippert
Noma E. Davis
later became head of the mathe dress is Waterloo.
Ray Dodge
ace M. Manr ^n
Edward Roy Towers, E 1949,
matics department.
Hazel C. Maikus
Byron Echols
has
accepted a position as indus
Not
until
near
the
end
of
the
A mzi T. "Uppers'"
James L. Martin
a * nial school period was
full trial arts instructor in the Benton
Eugene B. Epperson
Dorothy McLaughlin
time superintendent of the train high school. He is married and
Effie L. Moore
J n W R. Finley
ing school employed and a prin has one child. His address is 304
Mary Ellen Norris
Mabel Johnston
ciple of specialization followed Joplin.
Gurney M. Nugent
"? Karr
in the election of ciitic teachers.
Arline F. O'Brien
Frank McClellan ' acke^
This became the settled policy
Hazel Odum
.Chari. T v. Miller
Fondle Calhoun
when the training school first oc
Margaret M. O'Learn
Hazel Marian Montg
ery
Darlie Chamness
cupies
its
own
bu'lding,
the
pres
Ruth Parker
Bertha M. Movers
Daisy Clark
ent
Allyn
Trainin^
School,
in
1909.
Opal M. Peak
Harry Mundell
Mary E. Corzine
A new and significant develop
Lowell *~ r . Phelps
Lucia Alice Mvsch
Clara B. Crandle
ment
now
began
to
take
shape;
Louise Pride
Florence Pope
Mary E. Donh* .
a teachers college was emerging.
Zelgg Pulley
» Lelia Amanda Reid
Amy L. Durkes
(To
Be
Continued)
Clr.dys " nn
Mary Isabelle Rodman
Harry V. Garnett
Foster Ray
Elsa Fdna Schuetze
Howard Gray
Ruby L. Williamson
i
Richard W. Shoemaker
Lulk Reed
Chester L. Greer
Jeanette O. Winkler
Ferdinand C. Reichert
' Glenn H. Sunderland
Jennie Grubb
Helen G. Womak
Gail Borden Ussery
Ruth Rich
Alma Hagler
*
*
*
•
Martha Richardson
%
| Chapain Woods
Elaine Hapeman
Kenneth W. Richey
; Raymond L. Worley
Wilford G. Akin
Ruth J. Hatfield
T
gir' "litchie
1922
Myrtle M. Carey
Margaret M. Holland
NORM NILSSON
Rose L. Rixmann
Nellie C. Alberts
Ruth E. Ferrell
Ottilee Hooker
Norm
NHsson, E 1950, has ac
Olen T ^oger
Albert A. Becker
Ernest Garrison
Beulah E. Jenkins
cepted a position in the personnel
Lena y. Schrade
! Lois Brooks (Mrs. Taphan)
Genevieve Gordar
Marg Lucille Kelley
#. "T.
department of a corporation
Thora Seal
j Arline L. Chappee
^leta Geneva Kerley
Davis)
Granite City.
Norm has
Genevieve Shanklin
Theodore Lollar
i Arthur Christophe
Darethey E. Looney
been sports reporter for the Uni
Lyda Sheltor
Ralph Turner
j Delia Corgan
Katherine K. Martin
versity for the past two years
Gussia Shinn
Albert Welge
T>~s«rt B. Martin
j Kate Ferrell
and has done a great deal of pub
1 ' Gray Smor
No
rs
i Ruth Gibbs (Mrs. Lavelle)
19*
Viola E. Martin
licizing Southern's athletic teams.
James Everett. Stanley
Gladys Allen (Mrs Lester Mad
Christine Golden
Esther McCollum (Mrs. C ">rge
He was also sports editor for the
dox)
Verna W. Stowell
I Dail Heape
O. Bond)
'
Alumnus. His address is 2262
Jennie M. Thompson
John C. Andrews
Bessie L. House
Doris E. McKelvey
Delmar, Granite City.
Helen F. Va"<us
Oneida J. Bales
'
Ethel F. Jones
Olive Murray (Mrs. Shepard)
Frances A. Weaver*^
Myrtle J. Brown
William Y. Nolen, E 1950, will
Charles Franklin Lee
Hazel M. Newton
Mary F. Weller
Louisa E. Butler
r Sadie P. McClure
Mary F. O'Brien (Mrs. P. O, teach in Norris City next fall.
TT orace Williams
Margaret Caldwell (Mrs. Edwin Cart net )
Joseph C. McCormick
•
His home address is R. R. No. 5,
A. Millet )
Lewis "^'lliams
Carmi. J
, Robert Melton
Julia C. Reeve*
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